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■i:The Religion of Patriotism
(A Shon Sermon)

By James Richmond Wright 
Trenton, Missouri

Text: Pml 33:12: "Blessed is the nasion whose God is the Lord.”

■p ATRionsM INDUCES a beautiful attitude toward one’s country. It inspires a deep 
* emotion of interest in the consciousness of being vested with the rights of citign- 
ship. It promotes the triple virtues: devotion, loyaltyi and love. Patriotism breeds 
good will, confidence, and cooperation; and the thrUl of it is the spring-board from 
which aU pubUc-minded people plunge into personal participation in political and 
social activities.

The academic mind is apt to muster the illusions of a false premise, and content 
itself with a diaionary definition of patriotism—that it is devotion to one’s country, ^ 
The etymologist might wish to delve deeper, going back to the Greek and Latm wor^ 
and discover a "feUow countryman" idea in patriotism. The phUosophet may be 
tempted to clutter up reasoning with ancestiy, dimate, and local environme^ thus 
showing patriotism to be a logical sequence, resulting from the evolution of credqs.

^t when all theory and speculation has been exhausted in the futile effort to ex
plain this strange emotion of man which, when it>becomes an obsession, is ^ mo« 
psychic, and the most dynamic urge yet to register in a human soul—when this study 
S man has failed to straighten out the tangled skein of his emmions. AmetKai^ un- 
perturbed, will still be singing patriotic airs dear to a hundred and thirty mdlion hearts.

The experience of patriotism is soul feeling; not a mathematical calculatioa The 
emotion, involved create the sense of love; not the mere mental gratification of )ug- 
glipg pUtitudes, or the whys and wherefores of metaphysics.

America does not need a new evaluation of patriotism; noc does the nation need 
a new philosophy of patriotism.

America only needs to pause, reverently, and let the REUGION OF PATWC^M 
have its way-have its own way, in shaping for America that better d^iny which can-

need to return to "THE OLD PATHS”; put reUgion back into out atixenship-get 
back to ’THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS”.-Used by permission.
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)8aptist and Brfltctor “Ecclesiastical Authoritarianism”
C OMH WHO ARB CRITICAL of the Southern Baptist or;;aniied ifc. 

nominacional set-up frequently use this high-sounding
/Ota D.-------  1. N. DoM against the danger to Baptist liberty in the alleged V

Rneoiioo Socrouta ciraoiotioo Moaonr desiastical authoritarianism" in this set-up.
"Ecclesiastical” mean^'W pr pertaining to the church or in 

or^nizations or its govenunenti" "Ecclesiasticism" means "Ecdai. 
astical principles, formsl methods, or practices; also atLichmew n 
these." "Authoritarianism" conveys the idea of the advocacy ud 
practice of "obedience to authority as opposed to individual libcny* 
Thus speaks Webster.

The critics would have us believe that in our Southern Baptist 
denominational system and loyalty to it is a threat to individual 
Baptist liberty, if that liberty has not already been destroyed in a 
measure. Baptist and Reflector is not ready to 
proposition that the Southern Baptist set-up, voluntarily eqtctcd 
and voluntarily followed, violates, much less outrages, the bleswi 
principle of Baptist liberty. But if someone has proof to the coo- 
trary, we invite him to present the same in Baptist and Reflk. 
TOR.

Let the Southern Baptist Ganvention or any of its boards, on- 
mittees, or agencies propose to tell the editor or tell Baptist pt^ 
ers and churches what must be done and see what happens! Tha, 
however, is neither the spirit nor the praaice of the Convemioo.

Yes, there is "ecclesiasticism" among Southern feptists in dit 
sense of principles and praaices "of or pertaining to the chuidi* 
—naturally so. Baptists believe in the church locally and the 
churehes distributively. But there is no "ecclesiastical authoritaran- 
ism" except what is derived from and exercised agreeably to Uberty- 
loving Baptists aaing in conformity to what they believe to he 
the Word and Spirit of God. Baptists are democratic and self- 
governing. That is a strange ecclesiastical tyranny!

a W. Tkjrta 
Mlur
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E D I r 0 B I A L
Do Not Join The Church of Your Choice!

^ISlE ADVICE to "join the church of your choice" does not appear 
to be good advice.

The New Testament teaches that the Lord adds only saved peo
ple to the church and that rightly joining a church is a matter of 
the Lord’s leading. No one should join "the church of his choice" 
unless he chooses what the Lord chooses.

When the Lord leads one to join a church, it is to a church 
which is according to the scriptures. If one's choice coincides with 
that, well and good. It is not good advice to suggest to people that 
they substitute their preference or convenience for God’s will re
vealed in His Word.

Moreover, the advice under consideration suggests the notion 
that "one church is as good as another” and that one can equally 

God in either of them. Deep down in his heart nobody 
that The very existeo(;e of different churches and de- 

1 shows that peofde do not believe it Why, then, ad
vise peopk in such a way as to suggest it?

Without rancor or bitterness, why n^ urge people to join the 
church under the Lord’s leading in accordance with the scriptures? 
Then the responsibility for the decision rests with them.

Alexandria Baptist Church
JP OR THE RESPtmsiVE hearing and other courtesies of the Alex

andria Baptist Church, Wayne Tarptey, pastor, where we 
preached at both hours Sunday, November 1, we express our grate
ful thanks. In the afternoon we preached at a mission wbkh is 

^ ^oosoted by the church. Our stay in the home of Pastor and Mrs.
Tarpiey was pleasant in every respect Who can ever forget that 

^ dear little boy of the'irs? Alexandria is a full-time church and Bra 
Tarptey is leading in a fine way, and the church is making excdlent 
advancement Under his leadership a list of 73 subscribers to Bap
tist AND Reflector was banded the editor and there are still 
others to follow. In addition to the ceurt^ies already 
we thank Mr. Frank Andetson for courtesies in transponatioa along 
■with those of the pastor along die same line. We enjoyed our visit 
to Alexandria so much that we hope we can take advantage of the 
appreciated invitation to make a. return visit

PACE 2

“The Independence and Equal Rights of 
The Churches”

Jn the district assouation Baptist churches represematm^
and coKiperatively combine in a local sense to perform a setvia 

which they cannot do separately. In the Southern Baptist Convai- 
tion (or Southern Baptist General Association it could as wdl be 
^ed). Baptist churches representatively and co-operatively axn- 
bine in southwide connections to perform a service which they 

^ cannot do separately.
It shall it tha dtsign of this Convention to promote fortip 

astd home mistiont, and other important objeett connected with 
the Redeemer's Kingdom, and So combine for this purpose tttch 
prions of the Baptist denomination in the United State! as mej 
desire a general organization for Christian benevolence, uhicb M 
fully respect the independence and equal rights of the churtheC 
(Art II. Constitution of the Southern Baptist Convention).

Churches are not compelled to enter the Convention Oo!) 
^ at nuej destrd’ it enter. If any church wants to tennimi* 

Convention, it has full liberty to do «x 
Affiliation and continuation with the Convention are purely wl- 
untary otters on the part of such churches "as may desire." And 
toe i^est and weakest church can have or not have a messenga 
at the Convention, according as it may choose, the same ss the 
largest and strongest church.

Convention is pledged by its constitution to "fully respect 
e^pendence and equal rights of the churches.” That is « 

^nd as the most onhodox can put it. Where is there any "tc- 
^^ical authoritarianism" ac the expense of Baptist liberty in

0« wishes that before the critic begins to make his charge 
w ^plications he would study the constitution more sod then see 
1:^ Southern Baptists violate their own consritu-

i«, d. i. b, i.....
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^ I^ow Does It Work Out?
IT HAS BEEN SEEN that, conititutiondly, there is no "ecclesiastical 
^ authoritarianism" in an unsavory sense among Southern Bap
tists. But how does this work out in practice?

Like a district association, the Southern Baptist Convention 
meeting is composed of the messengers of Baptist churches. Noth
ing is adopted or carried out except by the unanimous or the ma
jority vote of these messengers, or by their common consent, which 
may be said to have the force of a vote. This is not done until 
after there has been either as much discussion as is desired or as 
much as is possible under the order of business which the mes
sengers themselves have approved. How is Baptist liberty endan
ger^ by “ecclesiastical autlK>ritarianism” in that?

The boards, committees and agencies of the Convention are 
appointed by messenger approval The general work of these 
bodies is defined before the Convention and approved by the mes
sengers. Neither the Convention nor its bbards, committees and 
agencies can tell Baptist preachers and churches what must be done. 
Even after the Convention has by unanimous or majority messen
ger vote adopted a certain thing, no preacher or church has to fall 
in line unless there is the co-operative desire and will to do so.

Opening Doors With No Right To Do So
¥ AM GOING TO OPEN the dooTS of the church. If you want to,

join this church, take the seat here. If you want to join some 
other church, take that seat over there. . . " Through the years 
one has probably heard some minister here and there speak after 
this fashion in a revival

A minister of one faith has no right to "o^n a
church of a different faith. He has no more right to/do this than 
to throw open a school, a fraternal order or his neighbors house 
and tell people to go in and make themselves at home. Only those 
authorized to do that have the right to a« in the case.

It is outside the sphere of a non-Baptist to open the doors of a 
Baptist church and vice versa. Even a Baptist preacher has no right 
to open the doors of a Baptist church unless he is authorized to 
do it by the vote of the church or through its authorized represen
tative. This is something for the "free lance” and for others to 
think about.

A minister should not assume a prerogative which .does not be
long to him. Only the church involved in the case can say by 
vote or through its authorized representative whether its doors are 
opened to particular applicants for membership or not. And if

The Executive Committee of the Convention, with which some, peoples convictions and their hearts move them to d«ire member-
habitually find so much fault, is authorized by messenger vote and 
its work is blocked out for it. Many of its members are preachers 
serving Baptist churches, and they know what Baptist liberty means. 
The fctecutive Committee can no more compel Baptists to do this 
or that than the editor can grow wings and fly. It is not the spirit 
of these men to be "authoritariaa"

In the By-Laws of the Convention we read; 'The Executive 
Committee shall have no authority to control or direct any agency 
of the Convention. But the Executive Committee shall have full 
authority to study the affairs of the agencies of the Convention, 
and to mate suggestions when deemed advisable, to the agencies, 
and to report its findings to the Convention, and to make recom
mendations concerning any matter whatsoever"—meaning,, of course, 
matters coming within the province of the committee.

Let it be noted: 1. The Executive Committee has "no author
ity to contrd or direa." 2. It does have "full authority" to study 
affairs of Convention agencies and to make suggestions and recom
mendations. The comminee has this authority by messenger vote. 
3. Suggestions and recommendations must be submitted to the mes
sengers of the churches in the Convention for ultimate settlement. 
Is this "ecclesiastical authoritarianism" at the expense of Baptist 
liberty?

The Southern Baptist set-up is based upon the proceeds from 
the messenger action of the churches voluntarily affiliated with it. 
Boards, committees and agencies are to ftfllow the lines marked out 
for them. If they do not, there is an ultimate reckoning. The only 
"pressure" in the Convention circle is that of appeal and sugges
tion and recommendation and the sense of responsibility on the 
part of those affiliated with the voluntary co-operative work there 
sponsored. The compulsion of "ecclesiastical authoritarianism” does 
not exist.

In substantiation of our contention we recommend the unpreju
diced examination of records of the Southern Baptist Convention 
and the first-hand observance of the Convention in aaion. If one 
will get on the inside of the matter, he will find that what some 
call "ecclesiastical authoritarianism” is voluntary co-operation in
stead. ~

ship in a Baptist church, let them personally and directly present 
themselves before the church for that purpose. Let them not pro
ceed indirectly through some non-Baptist source; not indirectly even 
through some Baptist source unless providentially compelled.

The "doors” of Baptist churches are always waim and friendly 
to saved people whose hearts and conviaions qualify them for 
membership. But 'Tom, Dick and Hariy" do not have the right 
to open those doors, though flabby sentimentalism may hold other
wise.

Modern Arianisra
A LL ™e new emptying religious philosophy had its counter- 
^ part in early Christendom. Arius assailed the divine Person 
of Christ and set up a school of "best thought." He taunted the 
churches for their lack of culture. In writing of this. Prof. C W. 
Hale, of Cambridge, says, "This is what Arianism amounts to," 
Like Modernism, the purpose of Arius "was not to lower the Per
son of the Lord, or to refuse Him worship, but to defend this kind 
of worship from the charge/)f polytheism." The purp<^ of Mod
ernism, itself being witness, is equally fr« from all evil But the 
fact of Mfitlrrnism is that it tries to lowM God to the demands of 
human reason instead of humbling human reason to its proper 
^ace, which always is something less than making over the Bible 
and God to suit the thoughts of the natural human thought.—IT«- 
tem Recorder.

Points With The Pen Point
HE MOST IGNORANT man in the world spiritually is the edu- 

cated unregenerate religionist (I Cor. 2:14).
It hurts a man’s pride, but it is good for him to learn ffiat he 

is not one-tenth as important as he once thought.
If a man by mistake puts into the collection plate mote than he 

meant to, then all he really gives is what he meant ta
If a non-Baptist church can baptize for a Baptist cfautcfa, then 

it can perform the other functions of the church and there is no 
need for that Baptist church to exist.

. . The pastor of a certain rural church in other days used to say:
Patnotisni —.—T^eligion is like grandmother’s cfld grease gourd. You could put

- ao ... b«~., m™. » i.» a.
face and say, "This is my coumry."—^Ben Franklin, Baptist Bulletin, facts.
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THE SEMINAR^ FA^ES THE FUTURE
Inaugural Address of PRESIDENT Ellis A. FULLER 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

(Condensed by The Editor.)

T SEEM TO HEAR OUT Lord saying just now, as I take my place
in the line of succession of those ntJ>le men of God who have 

served as Presidents of this great Seminary, "1 sent you to reap a 
crop for which you did not toil" Then reap 1 must and wilL but 
at the same time I shall pray that seed-sowing may be a counter
part of my reaping that others yet to come may reap a crop for 
which they did not toiL

"Other men have toiled," Jesus reminds us. Who are they? The 
thirty-one faculty members who have signed the Abstraa of Prin
ciples during the eighty-four years of the Seminary's existence, the 
mighty host of contributors to the suppon of the Seminary, the 
faithful trustees and many other loyal friends who have served the 
highest interest of the Seminary in various and sundry ways. Surely 
no intelligent Baptist on earth, with an adequate appraisal of the 
direct and indirea contributions of our Seminary to the ongoing of 
God's Kingdom, will gainsay the cbim that this Seminary, more 
than any other single institution, is the explanation of the largest 
free church group of Christians on earth, twelve million and five 
hundred thousand strong, whose philosophy of life makes them 
now and always the enemies of dictators in iidman society, and 
whose philosophy of eternal life makes them^ unalterably opposed 
to spiritual dictators in the realm of religion, a mighty group who 
have "come to the Kingdom for such a time as this."

L
The Abstract of Principles, to which every man who has served 

on the Seminaiy faculty has affixed his signature, is a wise and 
comprehensive summary of the principles of the Christian faith. 
Those Principles are the very essence of the Christian faith and are 
unchangeable, even as God is immutable in his namre and purpose. 
Then let ao one fear that they will ever become obsolete or inad
equate in the march of human progress. The truths contained in 
them are the rock upon which the Seminary was built, upon which 
it now staisds and upon which it must always stand. So long as it 
stands upon this foundation, the rains of criticism may descend, the 
Bonds of false philosophies may come, and the winds of contrary 

iiefs may blow and beat upon it, but it will not fail.
1 have neither desire nor purpose to do anything except to hold 

the Seminary in the straight course which my predecessors chose 
for it and in which they guided it. The collapse of governments, 
the breakdown economic systems, social disorders and malad
justments, poverty, riches, race hatreds and prejudices, wars and 
rumors of wars should never be interpreted to mean that we, as a 
Seminary, should change our course. We siiould not take our cue 
from wtxid conditions as to what our message should be, but should 
bold to the message of redemption throu^ grace which we have 
from Him who suffered, who rose again the third day, and an
nounced that lepentance and remission of sins should be preached 
in his name unto all the nations beginning from Jenisajem, and 
promised ultimate success through enduement of his workmen with 
power by the Holy Spirit.

But this go^id must be w living message, and not dead <k>gma. 
When it is living truth in our experience, it has feet to explore all 
areas of life, hands to perform all the needed ministries ^ earth, 
ears to hear the cries of the oppressed, eyes to see the wrongs to be 
righted, and a mouth to teach the way of life, a hean to feel all 
the aches and pains of mankind. When the gospel truth .lives in 
men, it is wisikm to solve problems, righteous power to crush all 
destructive forces, the lever of love to lift the fallen, and light to 
di^xf ail darkness.

h6qt it please Almighty Cod to make this day, our day, the ap- 
poisMBd day for his people to get a vision of the full dimensions of
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their task, and In the light of it and under the inspiration of j, 
become serious in their purpose, comprehensive in their plan aid 
adequate in their program! Yea, in the midst of the ruins of i 
world order, collapsed under the yeight of God's righteous jadg. 
ments, may it please God to give to his people power to do exploiij, 
power and wisdom to build upon these ruins "a Kingdom that caa- 
not be shaken," and faith to keep on building until "the kingdom! 
of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of hn 
Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever." (Rev. 11:15.)

II.
The Kingdom of God needs more manpower. This means thu 

the Seminary needs a larger student body of the choicest and ffloi 
gifted young men of our day, men with strong physical bodies, peet- 
less personalities, deep spiritual experiences, and minds of maxi
mum capacity. If we believe that it may take an army of tbineta 
million soldiers, thoroughly equipped at staggering cost, to defmt 
a few hostile nations fot a time, how many soldiers of the Cnsf 
will it take to defeat all vicious forces of destruction fot all dme? 
If we see that it is wise for our nation to exhaust the present and 
to mortgage the future to equip our armed forces to save ouridva 
from the temporary wrath of men, how do we hope to save the 
world from the eternal wrath of God by measly means, play-likt 
programs, and parsimonious gifts! Business men must see wiut 
money is for, educators must see what learning is for, scieatais 
must see what governments are for!

This Seminary must have increased facilities and equipment to 
house, teach, and train an enlarged student body. Right now we 
need another dormitory for married student;, another dormitocy for 
unmarried men, and extra classrooms, but our greatest need is a 
place to worship, a beautiful chapel with a seating capacity of not 
less than a thousarxl. There is no way to measure the loss, tbe 
spirimal loss, the Seminary itself is sustaining today, and the low 
our churches will sustain tomorrow, because we have no adetpiaie 
and inspiring sanctuary for public worship.

Physical propenies, facilities and equipment Constitute the bodf 
of an institution like this, but the faculty is the life in the bodf. 
This Seminary has no value apart from its faculty. Students come 
to us for no reason except to get what our professors have to give 
Then in regard to the faculty there are cenain faas v^hich the 
trustees of the Seminary and the Baptist constituency throughool 
our territory should keep in mind. Our faculty membm ate higWf 
specialized men of unsurpassed scholarship in their respective 
They are men who are seeking through the ministry of teaching 
not to make a livelihood for themselves but to give their lives in 
a great cause. They are consecrated men who gladly and wilUogil 
bum midnight oil in searching for truth to impart to othen, men 
with such d^ Christian experiences and such imimate fellowship 
with the living Christ that the truths which are ours through the 
revelation of God through Christ Jesus will never be set aside be
cause the unfriendly attitudes, findings and conclusions of men in 
exher -fields of research and study seem to contradict the tnilh of 
God's revelation in Christ.

IIL
Genuine scholarship and genuine Christianity have aifinity fot 

each ocher. If that afiinity is lacking, either the scholarship ot d* 
Christianity is counterfeit. Truths of all kinds and fromjill?sooKes 
always meet in loving embrace. If two genuine truths, regaidk* 
of their belonging to seemingly unrelated'spheres, should meet and 
scorn each other, we would know that there are two gods, not jttf 
OIK- Our day is calling for scholan who are evangelists and fat 
evangelists who are scholars. A highly trained mind, a geouinelr

Baptist and Reflbciw



disciplined soul, and a physically strong body are present-day de
mands in a good minister of Jesus Christ. Cowper was so accurate
when he said:

Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much.
Wisdom is humble that he knows no more.

The chief reason for the spiritual torpor of our churches at 
home and for our failure to bring in God)s'Kihgdom at maximum 
speed is our lack of understanding of Testament stewardship 
and our consequent failure to praaice it. An understanding and 
practice of stewardship is a necessity both for the spiritual develop
ment of believers, and for the propagation of the gospel to multiply 
believers. We are spiritual pygmies until the law of losing life to 
find it begins to operate within us. The same grace which makes 
salvation possible for a sinner is the grace which makes service in 
Christ's name possible for a saint. Do we need a chair of Interpre
tation of Christian Stewardship?

IV.

Baptist message is of supreme importance. In this day when in
dividuals are losing their lives, here and hereafter, by being buUt 
by force into gigantic, impersonal structures and systems, just like' 
polyps are built into coral reefs to their own destruction, surely 
God is calling us as a people to be true to out conviaions, to preach 
out message and to praaice it for the liberation of all men from all 
forms of bondage. To a man we subsaibe to the challenge of 
Lowell:

Men whose boast it is that ye 
Come of fathers brave and ftee.
If there breathe on earth a slave— 
Ate ye truly ftee and brave.’
If ye do not feel the chain 
When it works a brother’s pain. 
Ate ye not base slaves indeed— 
Slaves unworthy to be freed.’

.J

Baptists must know themselves, that is, their uniqueness, what 
it is that makes them a peculiar people. This is another way of 
»ying that our Seminary must interpret the genius and philosophy 
of the Baptist faith to the men who study with us to become our 
leaders and preachers. Baptists cannot claim uniqueness as a de
nomination on the ground of any doctrine or doctrines which they 
hold in common with any other Christian group. They are not 
the only people who believe in a Holy God of omnipotence, and 
omnipresence, who believe that Christ is the only Saviour because 
of the aernal sacrifice of Himself once for all for sin, that the Holy 
Spirit, the third person of the Trinity, is presiding over and ad
ministering all Kingdom affairs in this age, that sinners experience 
regeneration instantly, saiKtifkation continuously, and glorification 
ultimately by availing themselves, through repentance and faith, of 
God's beneficent grace; that there is to be a bodily resurrection of 
all men and after that the judgment, at which time the human race 
will be divided into two groups—one group unto eternal life and 
the other unto eternal death.

It is not primarily in the field of theology, nor in the field of 
ecclesiology, but in the field of anthropology that we find the tenet 
of faith which makes Baptists unique as a Christian group. The 
one and only point at which they are unique in their faith and prac
tice is their point of approach to the individual person. Their ap
praisal of his value, their recognition of his rights, their confidence 
in his competency, their reliance upon his dutifulness and integ
rity, make them different from any other Christian group. Cer
tainly this is ^crue when we consider the extent of these convic
tions as evidenced by their consistent practice of them. The car
dinal principles for which Baptists have stood through tHt cen
turies, the ones by which they are generally known and recogniz^, 
are corroiaries of this one truth, viz, that every individual has in
alienable rights, has inestimable value, has innate competency with 
God, and has inescapable responsibilities to God and man.

it is because of what Baptists believe about the individual that 
they are advocates of religious libe^ for all men, absolute freedom 
from any and all imerfcrettces by either state or church in the realm 
of religion. It is because of what Baptists believe about the in
dividual that they accept the New Testament as the one and only 
worthy guide in faith and in practice. It is because of what Bap
tists believe about the individual that they baptize believers only, 
that they repudiate all forms of direa or indirea proxies in spir- 
imal matters. It is because of what Baptists believe about the in
dividual that they are democratic in church government, that they 
rely wholly upon the principle of voluntariness in all faith and in 
uU praaice. Ir is because of what Baptists believe about the in
dividual that they accept the universal priesthood of believers a^ 
advocate a free church in a free state. The Baptist tenets of faith 
in these matters were not arbitrarily fixed and accepted, nor are they 
arbitrarily held. They are inescapable truths, unavoidable colli
sions for any and all who share these convictions about the indi
vidual man

In this time of regimenution of individuals by diaatoK in eco
nomics, by dictaton in govenunent and by dioators in religion, the

Is true freedom but to break 
Fetters for our own dear sake. 
And with leathern hearts forget 
That we owe mankind a debt? 
No! wde fteedom is to share 
All the chains out brothers wear. 
And with hearts and hand to be 
Earnest to make others ftee!

: v;

They are slaves who feat to speak 
For the fallen and the weak;
They are slaves who will not choose 
Haired, scoffing and abuse.
Rather than in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs must think; 
They are slaves who dare not be 
In the tight with two or three.

V.

It looks now as if governments of different kinds and religions 
of aU kinds after the war is ended wiU consort togaher in creating 
a new social order, the chief end of which wiU be to secure an 
adequate supply of things, just things, for the masses, which thinp 
will be vouchsafed unto them by an enforced coUeaivism. Will 
Christian groups allow theinselves to be sucked into this material
istic maelstrom of death, or will they sand in the midst and cry, 
"A good tree cannot bring forth evU fruit, neither can a corrupt 
tree bring fonh good fruit "? The Archbishop of Canterbury ri^t- 
ly says, "Sin, which now expresses itself in an unlimited acquisitive
ness for wealth, can just as easily express itself in grasping and 
manipulating the levers of power in a coUeaivized society," and he 
might have added, "and wiU, unless the members of that society are 
made new creations in Christ Jesus.”

Broadus, Boyce, MuUins, Sampey, we take the torch from thy 
calloused hands of service and sacrifice. Eternal Christ, our Lord 
and Master, we take thy hand for strength to hold this torch high 
and look to thee for faith, hope and love to feed its flame untU it 
lights the whole world. We rejoice in the blessed privilege of 
becoming feUow workers with the living and the dead, all of wh^ 
belong to God, and anticipate with joy imspeakable the blessed day 
when we shall come rejoicing bringing in the sheaves, when our 
Saviour shaU turn over to God a Kingdom of redeemed sods fi— 
every nation to be hU jeweb forever. _____________

Committees For General State Convention
first baptist church, JACKSON, TENNESSEE 

Generd ......................... Mr'.Gayle Holcomb

........................................ Mr. Frank Charton

.............................................................Mrs. E E Joiner
Decoration . ................. ............................5^'®*
Transportation................... - v. -  ..............Berni^ Scat«
Information ..................... ..................Mrs. E P. Mahon. Jr.

Parking............................ - A - .................Bmr. J. R Ho^
Comfort and Nttrsery.... . . .............. Mrs. John D. Wilson

........................... .. . Mrs. 1. C Pattison, Jr.
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Church and College Officials Join in Tribute to Dr. Pope

P

l^R. C W. Pope, one of the most beloved and friendly pastors 
^ ever to grace the pulpit of Jefferson Gty, has benefitted the 
town, the college, and the surrounding territory to such a great ex
tent that it seems impossible for any other man to approach him in 
this great work which is now drawing to an end.

As one talks to prominent figures of the town he is amaaed at 
the accomplishments of Dr. Pope. Mr. D. L. Butler, one of the 
foremost men of Jefferson City, enthusiastically said, "Dr. Pope 
is the best pastor in the history of the First Baptist Church and has 
remained longer than any of those who came before him in the 
last forty-five years. The church has grown wonderfully, both in 
member^ip and finances.” This sentiment was echoed by Mr. 
Adrian Blanc, a leading business man and a deacon in the church, 
who declared, "Dr. Pope is loved by all. He accomplished many 
things while at Jefferson City and participated in the religious ac
tivities in both civic and social life. Pope is one of the most out
standing men ever to reside in Jefferson City." These statements 
are true examples of what Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson City think of our 
pastor. All who were asked verified these excellent quotations 
which shows that they are true and not bouquets of orchids being 
handed to Dr. Pope. All individuals who have known him are of 
the same opinion as to the abilities this man possesses and that's 
why we are losing him. The Baptist leaders realize it also and thus 
have called him to a much more responsible ^ important position 
which he so richly deserves. /

Although Dr. Pope is held in such high esteem and has become 
endeared to all his members in town, and because of his undying 
qualities of helpfulness, sympathetic undentanding, and deep spir
itual thoughts, he has rendered just as great a service to Carson- 
Newman. Thus one of his many attributes was a gift to tending 
to both ffocks at the same time without being partial to either. 
Dean Cate, when asked in what ways Dr. Pope has aided this in
stitution, expressed his opinion in the following manner, "Dr. Pope 
is the greatest college pastor I’ve ever known and since he is my 
neighbor we have been very close friends. Dr. Pope has always 
taken a very large interest in the college and has been both a mem
ber of the Board of Trustees and the Executive Comminee. He has 
truly been an ideal college pastor. Because of his scholarly and sane 
view his counsel and ^vke have encouraged and inspired students. 
Indeed, he is a true friend of the snidents. As long as Dr. Pope 
has preadied at Jefferson City he has always been considered a mem
ber of our faculty and conducted chapel several times a year."

Dr. Pope has enjoyed an ever-increasing popularity with the stu
dents at Carson-Newmanu There are many causes for this respea 
and admiration which have been shown to him by the students at 
the college. One of the most important is the personal conferences 
which he graciously grants to any student, and in which he gladly 
discusses with the students their difficulties and problems, trying to 
aid these students in solving their problems. Thus the students 
know that in him they have a perst^ friend to whom they may 
turn in dark hours, hiding an interested and intelligent listener, 
and one who is able to help them. ’ This practice of Dr. Pope is 
truly appreciated among the students, especially among the min
isterial studeno, because Dr. Pt^ has more than likely been con
fronted with the same problems which trouble them and is able 
to give them time-proved ^ke.

His success here has also been due to his great sermonizing abil
ity. When Dr. Pope speaks, ^ listener is assured of an interest
ing, applicable, and inspiring message. In fact, be is known as one 
of the best sermonizers of the South. .Thus he has presented a near 
perfecr example to those who would follow in his paths.

This man has always been very versatile in his interests concern
ing the college and one might say life, having always been ke«iiy 
inwrested in q>orts and an anient supporter of the teams Carson- 
Newman has produced.
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In addition. Dr. Pope was always willing to listen to any wg. 
gestions which would help the church or the students. As ao «. 
ample, the officers of the Training Union were always encoutagei 
by Dr. Pope to advance any idea which they thought would pcott 
helpful to the church and students. He was, however, cooperatiw 
in anything as far as the college was concerned. Affirming this, Dr. 
Warren presented several highly complimentary thought? cooont 
ing Dr. Pope, saying, "During his sixteen yeas as pastor of the Fits 
Baptist Church, Dr. Pope has had an abiding and active interest in 
all the work of Carson-Newman College. He has at all times aniu. 
fested an understanding attitude toward the students and all thtii 
programs. While the college has no official pastor. Dr. Pope luj 
been regarded by all as the college pastor, and he has graciously x 
cepted this responsibility. The faculty and students will miss hij 

.-clear, forceful, gospel preaching, his wise counsel, and his effident 
leadership.”

Accordingly, it is a simple matter to see why Dr. Pope lias meut 
so much to Carson-Newman and its students and although he hiig. 
self is leaving and his fine leadership will be missed, his high spit, 
itual ideals have been so impressed upon us that ’ they will nera 
be forgotten.—Orangt and Blue.

He Had Faith In His Editor
By Ethel G. Hubler. Editor,

National \^oice.

A ND HOW do you think He feels! "
That line was across the top of a full page advenisetneot m 

a daily, recently. To the right was a Hun’s face with a frown on it 
It caught our attention, and we read on. It was a liquor advettiK- 
ment.

The reason for the frown on the man's face was because he 
couldn't supply all his customers with the particular brand of Ikpior 
they desired.

That face . . . with the large type "And how do you thiok 
HE feels" suyed with us.

As we were trying to sleep that night, we saw another fixe 
"And how do you think HE feels!"

He didn't mean to do it. Honest, he didn't. He had great (do- 
fidence in his local editor. He knew the editor was a Christian mia, 
or a church member. He believed in "his editor.” He was mie 
that even his advenising told the truth. The ad told w the "good 
qualities" of beer.

He decided to try some, his local paper had recommended if so 
fully. He would only take "a coupla beers.” He wasn’t used to k

But something must be wrong. His head, it felt strange His 
foot didn’t reach the brake with the rapidity it should. He wndd 
take it slower. Yes, that’s what he would do. But his bead, it w«» 
getting worse, yes, worse.

"And how do you think HE feeb!"
Today he’s in the county jail He’s been indicted for nwl*f- 

He didn’t mean to kill the kin^y old man crossing the street Hon
est, he didn’t Nobody warns to kill anybody. He just belieseJ 
hb home town editor and publisher. Hadn'r he known him aO to 
life? They belonged to the same church. They were mctnbeo of 
the same lodge. Surely hb friend wouldn’t do this to him . . - 
he knew. But, as he thought it over, he said to himself . . ** 
hb friend must know.' It’s hb business to know deface be 
Ibhes such advenisements.

And now, in jail Indkted for murder. All because he beBwJ 
hb frieixl pubiished the truth.

And "now how do you thiok HE feeb!'"

BAPnST AND REELBCW*
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The Convei-sion of Big Jim Gre^g

By Rev.vT. N. Hale, Pastor,
Somerville Baptist Church, Somerville, Tenn.

IIM Grkx: was a hard-looking, red-faced man with rough.
gnarled hands that proclaimed him a hard worker. He weighed 

about two hundred pounds. During the first year I was pastor of 
the little country church he was a regular attendant, together with 
his wife and twin daughters. None of them were Christians. He 
was so peculiar or backward that he would never come into the 
church house for the services, but would sit around on the outside. 
Mrs. Gregg, who looked much youtiger than he, was an attractive, 
well-dressed woman, while their daughters were considered the best 
looking girls in the community. They graduated that year from 
the high school Mr. Gregg was extremely proud of his wife and 
daughters and worked hard to give them every advantage. He 
would not permit them to work in the field like other women of 
the neighborhood, but be was himself a hard laborer. And, even 
though he always wore the rough garments of a worker, his wife 
and daughters were always the best dressed women of the com
munity.

After being pastor there for fifteen months 1 was holding my 
second revival for the church. The services were being held in a 
grove about two hundred yards from the church l)(use. Mrs. Gregg 
was the first cons-ert in that meeting and united wim the church for 
baptism. The next night the^in daughters were saved and ap
proved for baptism. Mr. Gregg attended every night but always 
sat on a stump about fifty feet back from the congregation. On 
the last night of the revival 1 preached on. THE LAST INVITA
TION from Rev. 22:17. As soon as the invitation was given he 
left that stump and walked straight toward me. You could feel 
the surprise and wonder of that crowd as big Jim Gregg came 
slowly down the center aisle and gave me his hand. He said, 
"Brother Hale, I knew as soon as you began preaching tonight that 
I had to come. I have been saved and want to join this church and 
be baptiaed with my wife and daughters." You could see the very 
joy of heaven in his face. The next day all four were baptized 
along with several others.

_ After that night there was no doubt but that Jim Gregg was a 
saved maa He was no more afraid of me nor backward about com
ing into the church house for services. It showed in his face, in his 
talk and in his every-day life. Soon he was one of my closest and 
best friends. I had never been invited, into his home before; but 
after that I was many times a welcome guest there. After the 
service one Sunday be invited me to their home for dinner. As we 
approached the bouse I saw on the slope white painted stones ar
ranged to speU GOD IS LOVE. Those wt»ds spoke volumes. They 
were symbolic of the revolutionaty. change in the life of Jim Gregg.

Hotel Rates In Jackson—^The State 
Convention City

New Southern Hotel—
Single, without bath, 11.65 and $2.20 
.Single, with bath, $2.75, $3.30, and $3.85 
Double, with bath, $3.00 and $4.40 
Double, with twin beds, $5.00 

The Roe Hotel—
Single, without badi, $1.50 
Single, with bath, $2.00 
Double, without bath, $2.00 
Double, with bath, $2.50
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The Exaltation of Christ
(Sermon Outline by D. W. Pickelsimbr, Chapel Hill. Tena) 

Text: "He that humbleth himself shall be extdted’’ (Luke H
11). "He humbleth Himself, 
exalted Him." (Phil 2:8-9.)

Wherefore God also hath bifhl)

He was exalted because "He huts, 
way up is the way down." "He

i grates

INTRODUCTION:
1. Why was Christ exalted.’

bled Himself," for The
that humbleth himself shall be exalted."

2. How did Christ "humble Himself?" He humbled himself:
(a) In His binh: (Phil. 2:7) In His incarnation.
(b) In His life: (Phil. 2:8a) "I am among you asonedai 

serves."
(c) In His death; (Phil 2:8b) Here we have His i 

humiliatioa
3. How was Christ exalted? He was "highly exalted" in that

His exaltation consisted:
(a) In His resurrection. "Whom God raised from the dead* 

(Acts 4:10.)
(b) In Hit ascension. "He was parted from them, and car

ried up into beavea" (Luke 24:51.)
(c) In Him receiving all honor. "God also hath . . gnen

Him a name that is above every name." (Phil 2:9.)
(d) /» Him receiving "all power." "God also hath" or

dained "that at the name (power) of Jesus every knee 
should bow ..." in recognition of His power.

(e) In Him receiving all glory. "God also hath ... "or
dained "that every tongue should confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord", to His glory.

(ONCLUSION:

Of the exalted Christ we can exultantly sing: "He Arose," "He 
Lives On High," "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," etc.

Receipts and Disbursements For October, 1942
COOPERA'nVE

Southwide 
Statewide:

State Missions 
Orphans Home 
Canon-Newman College 
Union Universiiv 
Tennessee College 
Hartison-Chilho%ee Academy 
Ministerial Education 
Debt (Union University) 
Debt (Harrison-Chilhowec) 
Snident Center

$I9)M9$3

...V

Total

7,619.97
3.047.99
1.904.99
1.904.99
1.904.99 

381.00
381.00
762.00
762.00
381.00 19d>4W3

$38.099M

1.014.-10
349.65

27.00
267.00
172.83

DESIGNATED
Carton Newman College 
Union University 
Tennessee College 
Harrison-Chilhowee College 
Southern Baptist Seminary .
Southwestern Baptist Seminary .............. 100.00
Amwican Baptist Seminary ....................... 23.50
Orphanage Scholarship y xA
Christian Education g
Training School (W.M.U.) ...................... 490.81

M^rial Hospind ......................... ,j.22
Relief A Annuity Board.................................. 6.50
Orphans Home 633 23

S-is™ ...

Tool ....................................................$21,573.45
John D. Freeman, Treasurer.

(Dr. C. r. Pope it now Executive Secretary, hut Dr. Joh 
tecretarj tn tba pariod covered by this report.—Editor.)

John D. Prtemm

Baptist and ReflbctoR



WHAT IS PURE DEMOCRACY?
By S. M. McCarter, Jefffcrson City, Tenn.

Paul believed every church, small or great, must be gov- 
I jfned by the principles of divine authority, as revealed in the

I e nrm- /word of God. These are:
I In rcKencrition we become a tpirinial bcothethood

Regeneration is the gerip of faith, love, and fellowship. This gives 
» safe basis for organiiation and cooperation.

*tn-_ inm Kfsinc uDon the DtinciDle ot teliowsnip witn

\y'

afe basis for organiiation anu cooperation.
The church came into being upon the principle of fellowship with 

Christ and citizens in the Kingdom of God.
This relationship in Christ makes us free, equal and of a common

K'Tjo.frf'or Uw by which we shall express out faith in Christ and out relation
ship to each other. The facts ate the N. T. principle puts us on a 
common ground and gives us the same tights and privileges as mem
bers of the church.

2. That the Church is God's agency for evangeliiation, education, and edi-
Scaiio^is yj j in j^e church as individuH members

and pUces the responsibility upon the membership of the Church as a 
working force in the Kingdom of God and extends the life and activi
ties of the Church to all the world.

t That the Church is the final authority to teach and maintain the d«trines 
of th“wmd of God. being responsible to God who is the founder and 

, head of His Church.
With these three scriptural prirKiples in mind we face only two 

questions in church government.
The first question is the name of the different Protestant de

nominations. It is an interesting study to know the origin of the 
different denominations and how they got their names. It is 
enough to say that all Protestant denominations must reUte them
selves to the form of civil government under which they had their 
origin. Their government is in keeping with the spirit and the 
special form of government under which their organization began.

The second fact is that the name and their peculiar church pol
ity is in opposition to the revealed polity in the New Testament 
chuich. In the providence of God one of the great lessons the 
Christian world ought to learn now in a world war is that pure de
mocracy is found in the Apostolic churches.

The spirit of our institutions stand definitely for a democracy 
that wiU make our people free and the chuKhes must have » Purt 
democracy in all their activities and serve without any kind ol
dictators. -n u

The three different forms of church government ^lU have to 
line up for the Apostolic formal church government. The Pre- 
latical or Episcopacy may seem workable, but it is not scriptural,
therefore must lose its power and influence in tune.

R^esbyterianism is not much better. It's only an ideal court 
system or form.

Those who believe in this form of government are having ^ 
hard a time to prove it scriptural as they do that baptism is a sub
stitute for circumcision.

There U only one other form left to Wieve at^ 
democratic, independent or congregational form of church govern
ment, which is pure. ,.1-1

In this form the governing power is in the local ^
church is independent of aU other churches as far as 
control is concerned. They manage their own a^rs and 
their own business and are responsible to God, ^ °
the church. The power of the church cannot be delegated. We 
can only be messengers from the churches.

We would do weU. brethren, to remember “ 
and conventions are independent organization

affairs. Ic is true the brethren and sisters who represent the work
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of their associations and conventions are servants of the organiza
tion they represent but their membership in the church com« first 
and they are no less servants of the churches and the doctrine ot 
our Baptist faith which is dear to their hearts.

In a word. Baptist churches have, judicial and executive power 
but not legislative power like Pedobaptists. We are purely m 
executive democracy to catty out the wUl of the church upon the 
basis of the New Testament. Churches, ^rations and conven- 
tions are to be cooperative and not dictatoriaL

1. The church received members. Paul ^d to the Rom^ 
(14:1), "Him that is weak in the faith receive ye. To 
whom was Paul speaking? (Rom. 1:7) Those caUed to
be saints." V . o- u

Every church has three classesA^f members: Bishop, 
deacons, and saints. But these classes ate on par as to au
thority in the church. In the case of Paul (Acts 9:25-312^ 
for his membership three things occurred:
(1) He made application for membership.
(2) His membership was not granted without some con

sideration.
(3) Paul was received by the church.

The church before the day of Pentecost had 120 mem
bers. They were of one accord and as a result they that 
gladly received the Word were baptized and added to the 
120 (Acts 2:41).

2 Exclusion is by the church. No other body can act scrijv 
rurally for a Baptist church. The church must say who shaU 
become members and who shall be excluded.

The church is the authority in discipline for personal 
and public offenses (Matt. 18:15-17; I Cor. 5:1-5, 9T3)- 

There is no special reason why personal and ^Wic of
fenses should be confused. They are distinct and ^n if 
we will do just as the verses tell us and act according to 
the scriptural form of church government.

3. Restoration was by the church. Read Mate 18= 17; II to. 
2:6-8. There are other verses on church discipline but 
these are sufficient.

We could rest our argument there for the con^gational form 
of church government but there are two other points we want n* 
mention.

1. TRfc officers.
There are only two offices in the church—Pastor and 

Deacons. Oerks, treasurers and committees are only desig
nated helpers. (1 to. 12:25-28.)

There is no scripture for the annual call but a church can 
do that if it so desires-^but it is not wise.

The election of deacons was by the church. (Acts 6:1-7.) 
The qualifications for pastor and deacons make die of

fice permanent in the churches. The church is to pass on 
their qualifications. (I Tim. 3:1-15.)

2. The appointment of messengers for general meetings was 
made by the church.

The Jerusalem conference is a solptural example for 
our associations and conventions. The question then was: 
are people saved by works or by grace? (Acts 15:3-4, 23- 
27, 30.) Baptists are grounded on the plan of salvation by 
gr^> This is really the purpose of all out general Br
ings and the churches name the messengers to such meetings. 

Baptist churches, associations and conventions are scriptural 
and our leaders from the church to the Southern Baptist Conven
tion are only servants, directors, trustees, and co-laborers in King
dom work. We may have too much organization and ov«-lapping 
of workers sometimes, but that does not affe« the httle Baptist 
chuich by the roadside or the large church in the city.
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LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 22, 1942

II

Motives That Strengthen Family Life
Lesson Text: Exodus 2:1-10; Joshua 24:14- 

15; Proverbs 31:10-}1; Luke 2:41-51; Epbesiaiu 
5:22-35; 6:1-4; Gdossiani 3:18-21.

Printed TExT: Exodus 2:1-4; Joshua 24:14- 
15; Ephesians 5:28-31; 6:1-4.

Golden Text: "Clmruy (ASK lovt) never 
ftilitb." 1 Corinthians 13:8a.

As was suggested in these notes for the lesson 
of last Sunday, we turn in this -lesson for the 

• positive appro^ for a consideration of the ele
ments that strengthen family life. In this, as 
well as the preceding one, we call attention to the 
larger lesson. In these eight passages of Scrip
ture we may discover seven elments, or factors, 
that strengthen the life of the family. What are 
they?

1. Children that are desired (Ex. 2:1-10). 
The child Moses came into the home of God
fearing parents who no doubt desired and prayed 
for his entrance into the world, although his 
coming meant trouble and suEering for thra for 
the time being. In later years, however, Moses 
would be the partial means of the deliverance 
and freedom of God's people, IstaeL It is a glad 
and fruitful day in the life of any family when 
children who are wanted come into it Happy 
that child that has a mother and a father who 
prayed for its birth! On the other hand, think 
of the blighted lives and the confused conditions 
when there ate children bom into the world 
unwanted. But one of the things that can bind 
tbe family together as can nothing else is the 
presence of its desired children. For this means 
blessings m ail concerned, the children, the par
ents, and the whole of society. Their coming 
may mean, as in the case of Moses, sufiering and 
sacrifice and anxiety; but it means also joy and 
hope for the future.

2. Parents that are honored (Ex. 20:12). 
This is the Comandment with promise. We are 
m honor our parents, nor simply from a sense 
of duty but as an expression of 'love, and appre- 
daxion for wfaat tb^ have done for us. If there 
p a keen and cutting instrument for the parent,

above most any other, it is ro see tbe 
of its otfspring. If there is humilia

tion almost unbearable it is Ais failure or neglect 
of tbe child ro honor the parent How may we 
honor out parents? First, let them know that we 
appreciate and love them. Second, try ro shape 
our lives in accord with the spiritual and moral 
"wchings that they gave us. Third, honor the 
high and worthy things and instimtions that they 
themselves honored, such as tbe church, the Bible, 
the Lord s Day, and <3od.

3. God who is worshipped and served (Josh.
- 24:14-15). ."^ut as for me and my bouse, we

will serve tbe Lord,” announced the valiant 
Joshua. His is a worthy and noble example. 
How can any seriaus-minded and sensible parent 
do otherwise? For instance, not send tbe chil
dren ro all of the services of the church but go 
ahmg with them, not metdy hope that they will 
form the proper habia of prayer and Bible 
study but lead the min the same, not simply 
adorn the walls of tbe home with pious mottoes 
but inscribe them in tbe hearts and lives of the 
members of the fat^y; such are some of thk 
practices that should receive our anention. If 
the Lord were indeed and truth the unseen but 
ever-present Guest in the botnet of all of our 
people they would be better ones. Any family 
that pauses long enough » ask tbe Lord's bless
ing and ffsidance upon its affairs cannot help but 
be strooget because of the same. Grace at the 
table, funily prayer and devodon, daily ceading
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of God's Word, are some of the evidences of such 
worship and service.

4. Wives that ace diligent and industrious in 
the care of the home (Prov. 31:10-31). Many 
homes arc endangered in more ways than one 
where the wife is laiy and slattern. In some in
stances the husband, who possesses little religion 
and has small principles, just walks off and tries 
ro forget the whole nutter never ro return. In 
others be mrns to drink or ro companionship 
outside of his own home. The children grow 
up into laziness and carelessness, oftentimes be
coming difficult problems for themselves and 
others. But where cleanliness and neatness pre
vail, where orderliness and planning are evident, 
where good judgment and foresight are exercised, 
the family is made strong: the home becomes a 
moral and spiritual castle. All tribute and praise 
to the wife who manages her household with dis
cretion and industry. She is doing far more for 
good than she may realize. -

5. Homes that are genuinely religious (Lu. 
2:41-51). In such a home the boy Jesus grew 
from infancy to maturity. It is small wonder 
that He at the age of twelve years found it neces
sary ro be about His Father's business. Joseph 
and Mary given Him care and training in re
ligion and religious matters. Let us understand 
just what we mean by religion, however, lest out 
boys and girls get a distorted view of it Here 
is a partial description, or manifestation, of re
ligion. "Pure religion and undefiled before God 
and the Father is this. To visit tbe fatherless and 
widows in their affliaioo, and ro keep himself 
unspotted from the world" (Jas. 1:27). A 
religious home is one where there is plenty of 
wholesome fun and laughter, where there is work 
mingled with worship, where there is munial joy 
and helpfulness, where there is relaxation from 
the cares and responsibilities of life. In a srord. 
religion is engaging in the aaivities that Jesus 
had while upon the earth. Our homes will be 
religious if they provide for our youth what 
Jesus' home provided for Him. namely, an en
vironment for physical, mental, social and spir- 
inial growth.

6. Husbands that are providing and devoted 
(Eph. 5:22-25). The inspired Paul suggests this 
proportioa: the husband is ro be to the wife 
what Christ is to His church. If this is kept in 
clear and sharp focus, and followed, there could be 
no default or infidelity upon his part at any time. 
This involves the highest in love and in service. 
This involves a loyalty that is unswerving. This 
involves _a care and a protenion that are tender 
and sympathetic Husbands are ro be gentlemen, 
Jesus was while here, patient and understanding 
m family relationships.. Is there any labor that 
the husband wiU shun when be thinks of what 
Jesus does fot His churches? Is there any sacri
fice too great for him to make for his family

thinks of Jesus' giving Himself for the 
Aurch? Is there any problem too vexatious for 
him to solve when he recalls the patient watch- 
care of Jesus over the church?

7. Members that ate considetate one of the 
other (Eph. 6:1-4; CoL 3:18-21). Children Je
ro be obedient ro their parents. With the lower 
animalt this is an inflexible Uw. as any one who 
has obse^ wild life in tbe open will readily 

Fathers ate ro remember their responsi- 
bil^ for the permanent welfare of their children.

of the Lord. Wives ate ro submit (ASV, 
^ in subNCtHM to-) themselves ro their hus
bands as It IS fit in the Lord." Thete is ro be 
no ty^y of any son in the home upon the 
pan of any member. AU are ro be considerate of

each other. The father's voice of authority m». 
tents Situ while the mother's counsel of 
ness reptesents Calvary. The former is the com! 
house while the latter is the church-house. Bodi 
alike are ro have in mind the wclfjte of *- 
childrea May God's richest blessings test otn 
the family. May Hit Word guide them in tC 
lives, each and every member.

Strenctthen Thy Brethren, by Howird W 
Ferrin. Zonderva'n Publishing Compuj 
41.25.

Peter is one of the most human charactcti is 
all the Bible. He is so much like the man of 
us. Some have said that you can get mote (ton 
Peter when he it down than we can from out 
contemporaries when th^ are up. Because he 
was so human his writings have a human ap 
peal. This book is a commentary on the Fire 
Epistle of Peter. This Epistle was the child of 
many tears and of much suffering. Peter could 
not strengthen the brethren until he had fire 
passed through the gateway of suffering tna 
coud never have soared ro such heights had he 
not suffered deeply. Without the sbowets, 
earth cracks and breaks; what the showers ate to 
the thirsty earth, that trial is ro the human heaa 
In these days when suffering characterizes the 
lives of millions what word could be more com. 
forcing than this Epistle of the great Apostle. 
This book throws light on many of the posaages 
that may not be so clear ro the average reader. 
The author is sound in doctrine, symitathetic in 
spirit and has evidently written out of a bean 
which has known the way of suffering The book 
will be a blessing ro every child of God whose 
adversity has caused him ro raise the univetsal 
question "Why."—A. M. Vdllmer.

More Power in Prayer (How ro Pray Ef- 
feaively), by David M. Damon. Zondeivaa 
Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
Price; 11.00. 162 pages.

The author is pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. San Jose. California. He has the pastor 
heart and knom the pastor's problems. He 
has published a former volume entitled. "Mote 
Power ro the Church." This is a kindred volume, 
the former, dealing with the Holy Spirit and 
this one dealing with the prayer life of the 
Christian. The author does nor try to write 
a technical book on the psychology of prayer. 
He simply takes the different any^ of prayer 
and gives a Scriptural discussion of the subjea>y^ 
Some of his most interesting chapter beads are, 
PowCT in Prayer, Some Elements in Prayer. Play
ing in the Spirit, The Church at Prayer, Praying 
Through, and The Ministry of the Morm. The 
book ought ro prove profitable ro the pastor, 
instruaive ro the churchn and comforting to the 
shut-ins,—P. L Ramsey,

Paul's Ways In Christ (Illustrated and Ap
plied), by Egbert W, Smith. D.D, Floniitg 
H. Revell Company. New York City. Price: 
41 50. 152 pages.

The author has wrtiten out of fifty yean 
experience as pastor, evangelist. Home Mission 
Superintendents, and Foreign Mission Secretary. 
Hit purpose was ro ascertain Paul's spirit and 
methods, and to ro present and enforce them as 
to make them a vital factor in tbe lives of his 
traders. I have not read a book of recent da* 
as rich at this is in the use of the scriptni^ 
The life of Riul is analyzed by a snrdy of wh* 
he wrote. In reading the bcxil^sae come to re- 
appreciate the victorious life of this greaie* of 

'-all Christians. It makes us want ro reconsecra* 
our lives afresh ro the ministry of ihe Word and 
witnessing ro the lost—P. L Ramsey.

Baptist and Reflecto*



.THE TODHG SOUTH
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149 Sixth ATcnae, N. NuhTille, Tcnneuee

. 210-1 AUen Si. E Ourauioaii. Tcoa. 
Dctr Aunt Polly: . , .

It hss been a Ion* time since I wrote yoo. I haet_ ... _ ___^ ame aimv i wiuw T
been readinit the Yommg io»{6 PMc jU! 
have not wrinen you. I mil go to Chambcflam A^M 
Baptist Church. My Sun^y Sc^l^ P* i
Tones, and our pasmr it Rev. A. A. M^anahao, Jf. I 
tope to see my letter in print in the Baptist AND X_ c my ictw* m piiui ih
rLBCTOR. 1 hope my letter is not too lon«.

With love.Bbtty Ann McMahan.

[)(4r Boys and Girls:
I rwJ a litt'e ‘“Hf *'**' •*>“*' *

who »-alked along by one of the diltej that 
|j-< the ocean from coveting his quaint little 
country. He noticed a place in the dike where 
iie *-ater was just beginning to seep through, and 
Ik knew that it wciuld cause the whole dike to 
crumble away. He pUced his body against this 
«Jc place in the wall. His family found him 
(be next day dead from exposure, but still "Siand- 
iog^in the Gap" to protect the people and coun- 
oy that he loved.

There are some weak places in our church or- 
gmitaiions now. Many of our faithful writers 
.re now serving out country, and have left weak 
places in out church organizations.

You have the opportunity now to "Stand in the 
Gap" for one of these boys, girls, men or women 
Perhaps this is God s plan for your life. Step in 
and find out. Won't you?

I read a new book last week called "Ken Bails 
Oui" 1 know that all you boys will be interested 
in rmding this book. It is a story about Ken 
Murray and his pilot friend.

"When young Ken Murray and his pilot friend, 
Ray, were forced to bail out of a blazing plane 
high above the Sierra mountains, they did not real
ize that even greater advenmres lay before them 
as they sought for 13-year-old lorilei Uoe's minet- 
gnirdian. Potato-Creek Johnny, missing in the de
serted High Sierras.

"Ken's faith in God, so manifest in Ken Rules 
ike Ra»g«. again holds him steady and gives him 
courage as he loses his way in the mountains, faces 
an angry pack of wolves, fights a mountain snow 
storm, etc. A brave and courageous lad, Ken 
knows that his Heavenly Father is with him evety 
:iep of the way because his trust is in God.

Advenmte. thrills, mystery, excitement-^ 
run rampant in thia book written for >x>y> 
mao who knows, loves and understands teal red- 
blooded youth. Make Ken your chum; accompany 
him in these exciting adventures in westwn moun
tains. Every page is packed with action.

Order from Zoodetvan Publishing House. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, 'for 50c 

' "Your friend.

Dear Aunt Pollr
Morristown. Tenn. r gUd to boor frooo gom ogmm, Bo»j Amm.

wriruHt'you to let you koovr I am rea<iio< yewr 
wriii^ in the Baptist and Replectoh (a very, nice
paper for young people to read), 
many helpful things. I 
Replectoe

____ In your weitings. I hod
ngs. My father gets the Baptist,AND 

. . every week and 1 always read Tbo Yooog 
Sootb. because it is interesting to young folks. , 1 think 
every young girl and boy should r^ this and it would 
help tnem to live a better life for Christ. 1 ain a girl 
of fourtten yean and I have been a Christian for two 
years. 1 go to Grace Baptist Church and almost every
one who goes to church there takes the BAPTIST AND 
Replectoe. and all that don’t sure ought to get it to 
cause 1 have found that it is a very nice paper ai»d 1 m 
sure everyone else would.

Yours truly,
EDNA Seal.

Paris. Tcnn.
Dear .Aunt Polly: , . ^ .

I am a girl twelve yean olJ. I am a^ris^. , I go 
to Maplewood Baptist Church. Rev. A. W. Porter a w 

I was saved September 18, 1940. Bro. W. 
helping in our meeting. I read tbe Yommg

pastor. 1 
West wai
our meeting *Ur?eptcmbcr 1941, ato we ^ priv
ilege of having him and Bro. Porter,__________ ___ __  _. . ci, our peator /or the
nro-we^ mcetinc. in our home. I must say tow we 
lot«d and enfoyed his friendship and bis stay with us. 

Sincerely,
Betty Joy Hastincs.

VTo oltvoyt liko to know wbot 
onr roodort ibink of onr Popor ond wo opprodoto tboir

Tbomk you, too. Edmo.
-Jf roodrrt think of onr 
inggoittom in ordor that wo msy plooto ibom.

P.S.: I tope my letter isn't too long. 1 would like 
. to see ray letter printed on tbe Young South page.-~-B.J.H.

Our IBony Joy. wo mo bonorod to bom from yon. Our to 
por priniod o ppftmro of yon in our Oct. 8 inuo. You 
mo omo of ifmCirW Hmmony Fom

Whiteside, Teno.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This is the first time I have wrinen you. I am a lime 
girl nine yean old. I am a Christian and belong to tto 
Whiteside Baptist Church. Our pastor is G- M. Gibba 
and 1 love him a lot. I tope my letter tso t too long. 

Lots of love.
»RUTH DOCNAN.

P.S.; I tope to see ray letter printed.—R.D.
Wrlfomt to you, Ruth. Vrito to us ogmn.

mo omo of th^TGirls’ Hmmony Four Qnmtotto tbot wtU 
ting ot tbo Ststo Conrontton in Jockson noxt wook. I m 
looking forwmd to booring omd tooing yon.

Britton. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I cnioy reading tbe Young 5 
nine yean of age. I go to Britton 
» the fint lime 1 have written you. 
some pen paU.

Youn truly.
Juanita Tannbe-

I would like to have

To bopo yon got lots of pom pots, Jusmiu.

Atmi PoUf
Houce 1. Stanton, Tenn. 

iim« I hxvc '
Dear Aunt Ptdl 

This is the i 
twelve years old and 
an a Christian and

AS THE TIME OF THANKSGIVING 
APPROACHES

Mxke a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands.
Serve the Lord with gladness; come before His 

presence with singing.
Know ye that the Lord he is God: it is he that 

hath made us. and not we ourselves; we 
are His people, and the Sheep of His 
pasture.

Enter into His gates with Thanksgiving and 
unto His Courts with praise; be thank
ful unto Him, and bless His name.

For the Lord is good; His mercy is everlasting; 
and His truth endureth to all genera
tions.

—The 100th Psalm.

THINKING OF GOD 
Helen Kellek*

rThe hands of those 1 love have sunshine in 
them." The person who said that it a very 
famous lady. Perhaps you have heard of her. 
Her name it Helen Keller. She canixx heat nor 
see. and yet she it known to people everywhere.

When she was a little gitl she could not learn 
through her eyes or through her ears. She could 
not hear people wrhen they spoke to her. She 
could not see any of the lovely things around her. 
She could nor even ask questions about anything 
that she felt, because for a long time she could 
not talk. You tee, she had never heard people 
speak, and so of course she did not know any 
vrords at all.

Helen had a very wonderful teacher. She lived 
with Helen all the time. She said. "Helen can
not learn with her eyes and ears—she muss learn 
with her fingers."

Today Helen Keller is a woman. She gives 
lectures and people crowd in to listen to her. 
She has learned more through her clever fingen 
than most people learn through all five of their 
senses.

A VERSE FROM THE BIBLE -
"Many, O Lord my God, are the wondetfnl 

works which thou hast done."—Pi. 40:5.

K out honw. i coioT tcadina the Yo»-I S««<* P*a« »«T 
■iKh. I hope mr Icnn i»n t mo moa-

Si««dT ycj^„ ^
TW r». Jenie M. feeteic <*- 

o.r pe,e. We hepe ZM letU lerue eimm.

275 Wat Dcadaick. Jicloon. Tain.
illv*

Thii is tht litt time I haw wtitm Tou. j like m 
tnd the ro.aa Sow* paae- ' 
ifac louith ata*. 1 I®imlor ■> Dr. R. E. Guy. I am a OmMiap., 1 was b.p-

Dar Aunt Pbllr

PRAYER

Dear God. out Father, thank you for people 
like Helen Keller. Thank you for the teachers 
who have studied to be able to help those who 
cannot see ot heat. Help me to find ways ol 
helping them, too.

•On* of a a«iM printad bp Plamm M. Tailor.
—Slory WorU.

FoUr. I a lairf from aOT ^ hS
to mr lota m too some time hack, l.w moP*"! 
adJral aod it teems impowNe to Snd ll

Rome 5. Bethpeae. Teno.

iizeti .bout three week. apo., 1 v^ld like ^ ooi 

1 hope m, lener i. not
viaciNiA Mooaa Sbwblu

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

Wrhomo, Virghuo Mooro. I om coming to ^mr pmo 
Uyiri work for tbo Conromion. I bopo f tbolf too you.

■o<uc»» ana ii tcwim maiaw»»*«w ~
way 10 let ber know, to I X
r4«te be kind enough « JwW^ihit
read it and writ* me Egam- , She. ^
ViVavcf of Petmbufg. Tenn. I cm t
»ddt«t though, and I do t6 much want to have he* for 

Yom

wJdri
Ukt to have moatort pen paU., I ® **
cartful with their addream ne« ame—E.O.

Dear Aunt Polly:
Britton. Teno.

I am Swayt glad when the BaFTIST aNO RbPLECTOE 
“ *i”«P .on a. awbackjn otdaarrives. I aiwap ttart a* »•«

y».ez Soub pape moon. But 1 haw been_dl.appmolM
uS^oi'^Sount. Ihu ^ ,<«

fill... im OwiaeM '• IVn «ou remember who mv pastor^r

CJheketk. Vm ,nee run UuU pel ir»Md y 
it were imil eUeeued l» Peter,knee. j
.•11 tee W«r teeeer thu meet end terue w joa epem- «
hope lo.

»lm in Priioo." ,Db wo raneraha who me pmte 
Rrr. T. L Alexander. Do too know him? He a a
****'*”' Yoon in CTirUt Jeaoa.

AILPZN SIMONTON.
P.S.: rm mil mkinp fee pen jnli. friendly and help. 

fol ooa.—A S.
Themt jem I" Pe". ejd ptueii. AUeen. We'U 

PwM a peem pete etetm erne el iheie meet,.
Atl.AW.Co. NOll
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HENRY C ROGERS 
Dincaor

MISS ROXn JACOBS 
JoAMclotetmediM Lader

MU. STUAXT R MAOa 
Ofict ScotaiT
DOYLE BAIED 

Cosmdoa Pitudm

State B.S.U. Convention a Triumph
ant Success

The State Baptist Student Convention was 
held in Nashville with the Immanuel Baptist 
Church on October 30, 31 and November 1. 
The key-note of this inspiring Convention was 
’Xeep Christ Pre-eminent" These challenging 
words were a constanr reminder to the 13 colleges 
and universities that were represented in this 
great meeting. Mr. John Huffman, state Presi
dent. presided over the sessions of the Ctmvention.

MUSIC INTEEESnNG
Under ^ direction of Mr. Lauren Sptunger, 

Mr. Verne Taylor, and. Miss Mary Sue Barnette, 
the song service of each session was outstanding. 
Carefully selected old hymiss arete used for the 
devotioii^ periods. This eras indeed one of the 
high-lights of the Convention. Special music 
during the Conventioa was rendered by the Pea
body Choir. Miss NeU Warren. Mr. Qifford Bar- 
rows, Tennessee College Trio. Mr. William H. 
Jenkins. Mr. Larry Brown. All of these musical 
numbers were based on the "God-head."

DEVOnONALS ^
Dr. Austin Crouch led the devotiooal periods. 

He used as his general thought. "Our Spiritual 
Securities." In these he emphasiaed the follow
ing: "God Our Father." "Jesus Out Saviour," 
"Christ Our Lord." and "The Holy Spirit Out 
Guide." Never before have we hevd such out
standing devotional messages on these subjects.

STUDENTS PLAY IMPO.TANT PAIT 
The following smdents brought inspiring mes

sages which were really the best student messages 
that have ever been given during the Conventions 
held in Tennessee under the direction of the 
Baptist Student Union work. These were: Mr. 
loto Huffman, Mr. Donald Wells, Miss Mary 
Frances Hayes, Mr. Paul Turner, Mr. Albert 
Craighead. Dr. Franklin Fowler, Miss Enid Lowe, 
Miss Alice ' Wong and Miss Margaret Rhea 
Griffin.

ADULT SPEAKERS PRESENT "STUDENT
CHRISTIAN CONCERNS”

The Adult speakers that presented this phase 
of the work were: Rev. H. B. Cross, Mr. Andrew 
Tanner. Dr. J. O. Williams and Dr. James T. 
Warren.

B. S. U. PRESENTATION

Mr. Rogers Smith. Baptist Snident Secretary 
of University of Tennessee, Knoaville, presented 
the major feamres of the year's program. This 
was indeed a revealing message as we viewed 
the whole year's aaivities month by month.

B. S. U. ALUMNI SPEAK
Four of our recent graduates of out Educational 

Institutions spoke on lasting values of B. S. U. 
There were presented by Mr. Merrill Aldridge, 
Mus Frances Whitworth. Miss Carolyn Waggo
ner. Mr. James Massey. As each spoke, one 
realized that B. S. U. lasts through the years 
in the hearts of those who were aaive in B. S. U. 
work as students.

OR. FREEMAN GIVES LAST MESSAGE

Dr. John D. Freeman, former Executive Sec
retary of the State Mission Board, brought his 
closing address to Tennessee Baptists as he spoke 
on "Baptist Smdents and State Missions." It 
was indeed a challenging message to our smdents 
to go inm every section of our beloved state to 
carry the message of Christ.

DR. FORD SFEAKS
Dr. Mortis Ford, pastor of First Baptist 

Church, Jackson, brought the closing message 
at the Samrday morning session, using as his 
subject "Choosing Right in a Confused World."

BANQUET FEATURED
Under the direction of Mr. Doyle Baird who 

served as our General Chairman of entertainment 
along with the smdents of Nashville, a very 
unique banquet marked the opening of the Sm-

dent Convention at which time "The 8^;, 
Smdeni" was featured.

MISSIONARIES SPEAK

The greatest Missionary addresses that am 
people have ever heard were given at thh^ 
vention. Miss Ruth Walden, Missioaaiy 
Africa, challenged the group for her peaefe j. 
the heart of Africa. Dr. Leo Eddlemao bnh 
the bread of life to us as he challenged « * 
the Mission Field of Palestine. Dr. M. T. 
kin gave to the smdents a conception of hi 
ternment as he was held by Japanese auihotitki 

. These three adresses will live in the heans of de 
smdents for years to come.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON TAUGHT

The teaching of the Sunday school Icssoo v» 
very timely since it dealt in the realm of av 
riage. What better subjea could be diniatd 
with a group of College smdents—especially bi 
two such outstanding individuals as Dr. 
Moore and Mrs. J. O. Williams who taught ih 
lesson.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

The offkers that will serve during the ««-:■. 
year are:

Mr. James Humphries, University of Toaes 
see—President

Miss Nell Smith, Tennessee College—fin 
Vice-President.

Miss Elsie Harr, Baptist Hospital—Second Vio- 
President.

Mr. Paul Turner, Union University—Ihiti 
Vice-President!

Miss Joyce Lyle. East Tennessee Teachers Of 
lege—Secretary.

Miss Eiora Bagwell. Peabody—Repotter.
Mr. Donald WelU, Bob Jones College. Tbe 

Baptist Smdeni " represenulive.

Correction
Last week's BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR catriei 

the repon of the Knox County Eolargcfflem It 
vival and through some typographical etroe ihi 
information regarding the Oakwood Btptui 
Church of Knoxville was incorrect

We gladly present the cotrection in ihii 
week's issue. Rev. Charles Ausmus is the patax 
and Mr. Ernest Smith is the Training Unka 
Director of this church.

STATE B. S. U. OFFICERS

‘.f.#

-ifr—.

Pace 12 Baptist and Reflbcjb*
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SWEETWATER. ASSOCIATION—G»r*e Wa»^. V. 
B. S. Leader; Ruby Wagner. Summ« Worker. 

Altoona .........................Ruby Wagner
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^Um^ms Aneddedre vented/ (Tredr

200

Beaty's Chapel ............. Ruby Wagner
Tdlico PU»M ............. Rev. Wanoo-----
Reed Springs ................Ruby Wagner ...................

TENNESSEE VALLEY ASSCQA-nON—Mn. R B. 
Arnold. V. B. S. Leader; Fern Trotter, Sum- 
met Worker. „
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.WOMAN'S MISSIONABT INION.
14* SIXTH AVSNUI.,, NORTH. 

MRSL C O. CREASMAN, D«Mhn
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 

MBS MART NORTH»10TON,N«MS*
iSMTClKvTiMm

MBS MARGARET SRUCE, NaMRb 
yoaK Pm»I*'s Tiailay

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN. NaMRt

Procrastination
I'm thinking just now oi * frien<l thu I met 
No longer than ireatetday.
We greeted each other as loving friends do. 
Then hurriedly went on our way.
I thought she looked lovely, but let the chance go 
Of making her happy by telling het sa

I noticed her sfioes were a little bit worn.
Her step a little bit slow—
But I didn't invite her to get in my car 
And ride where she wanted to go. '
I knew she was. weary, and rough was her road 
But 1 let the chance go for lifting her load.

Today I bought Bowers—white lilies at that— 
To lay in the motionless hand 
Of her whom 1 met on the street yesterday— 
The woman I labeled a friend.
"Sweet soul." I murmured as I stood by het bier. 
But what was the use when her ears couldn't hear.’ 

—Alict XPhitson Norton.

Missionar>’ Program Topics foi> 
WJM.U. in 1943 A

theme for Year: Tie Christian Wit tuts in 
Today s VorU. Isa. 43:10-11.

January—A Wimess to the Light. John 1:8. 9. 
February—The Christian Witness Across Buriers 

of Race. Acts 17:26.
March—The Christian Witness in American De

mocracy. Psa. 33:12.
Apra—The Individual Witness. 1 Peter 5:1. 2. 
May—Christian Witness Through Learning

At
^^^^Octofaei

Iktceml

John 17:3.
June—The Viaotious Witness of Christian 

Youth. 11 Chron. 34:3. ^
July—The Witness of the Lifted Lamp. Fhil. 

2:15. 16.
August—^The Christian Witness to the Jew an 

Obligation. Lev. 20:24. 26.
September—Marching Orders for the Witnesses. 

Acts 1:8.
October—The Witness of the Word. Isa. 

55:11. 12.
ibet—Paganism a Challenge to the Chris

tian Witness. Isa. 45:20. 22, 23.
D««mber—The Song of the Witness. Rev. 5:9.

WJM.U. Training School
Friends of our Woman's Missionary Union 

Training-School in Louisville will be interested 
to know that in spite of the unusual codditioot
existing today our School opened its thirty-sixth 
session on September I5tfa. with 88 .bouding
students and 75 day students, a very slight de
crease over the enroUment of last year at this
rim#»

Tennessee has seven boarding students. The 
Seniors are Mary K. Holman, Regina Sliger and 
Charlotte Ford.

Three young women from Union University 
are enrolled as Juniors. They are Mynell Mc- 
Onrman from Memphis, Rebecca Halliburton 
from Rutfaerfisd. and Flotetsce Murphy from 
Jackson. The fourth Junior is Edith Siokley 
from Newport, and .a graduate of the University 
of Tennessee.

Letters from these young women tell of the 
happy experiences through which they are passing 
as they enter into the spirit of "Heuse Beautiful." 
Miss Litdeiobn writes that "the ^rit of the sm- 
dent body is unusually Bne. The girls seem more 
mature in their atritndes and mote serious in 
■heii pnipoaes," and the adds; The stem rcali-
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ties of present-day life have sobered our young 
people as they have sobered all of us."

>^!le we have an especial interest in our 
young women at the Louisville school we must 
not forget that we have two other Training 
Schools for young women in our Southland of 
which we are very appreciative. This year Ten
nessee has two students at the Southwestern Train
ing School in Fort Worth, Texas. Miss Rebecca 
Sifferd of Erwin, a graduate of Carson-Newman 
College, has returned for her second year at 
Southwestern, and Miss Mary Jane Payne of 
Jefferson City, also of Carson-Newman. has en
tered as a Freshman.

Miss Helen Wilson, another Carson-Newman 
graduate, from Chattanooga, was enrolled at Bap
tist Bible Institute in New Orleans last year. 
We presume she has renirned for het second year 
at the same schcml.

All of these young wcunen in our three line 
Khools have the love and aBeaion and prayers 
of our Tennessee W. M. U. members, and it will 
cheer them if during the year individuals and 
sexieties will remember them in some tangible 
way. We pass on the suggestion. Also we would 
say that even as out men in Service eagerly await 
lenets from those who are interested in them so 
these young women anticipate the distribution of 
the mail in their respeaive schcxils.

It has been customary for out Tennessee women 
to send fruit cakes to our Training School at 
Thanksgiving. This year we go back to the last 
Thursday in November for this celebration. Tbt 
data is Nortmhar 26th. Have your cakes there 
ahead of time. Address them to the schemt at 
2801 Lexington Road, Louisville, Kentucky, and 
be sure to put name and address of sender on 
or in package with cake.

Miss Jenell Greer, a '1942 graduate of our 
Training School, who is under appointment by 
our Foreign Missiem Board, is at present in 
Berkley, California, at the Language School pre
paring for work in China as soon as the oppor
tunity opens for her to enter this field qf service. 
The following letter from he s of interest to 
all members of Tennessee W. M. U. It it ad
dressed to the Trustee, the Scholarship Commit
tee and the State W. M. U. "I want to express 
to you if possible my deep appreciation for my 
tm year scholarship at the Training School. It 
is impossible for me to put into vrotds my true 
feelings about it You have invested four hun
dred dollars in God's Mission field in China, for 
I will do my best to be worthy of yoru invest
ment in me. If it had not been for your benevo
lence I do not see how I could have gotten 
through—at least this soon—right at the time 
when volunteers for China were being called for.
I covet your prayers, and God bless you for your 
Missionary activities.

1 love you alL
Sincerely,

Jenell Greer.
International House. Berkley. California, is Mist 

Greer's address and the. too. would appreciate 
a message from Tennessee friends

Mrs. H. B. Cross, Tmtiaa.

A Letter From BrazilA rniin oroZU
^il to joined hands with the Allies in the 

world fight for an honorable peace. We don't 
know how much our work wiU be handicapped 
but are already experiencing several incooven-
WOCCS. OfW of cbc(D bciflff M riaiA r^giaxat'.nmm
out are a^y experiencing several incooven- 
senc» One of them being a rigid rationing of 
gasoline. Prn^te cars have been detained in the 
garages more than a month and taxis can get only

two gallons a day. We have one grand tml 
going to and from our work every day. 
of the homes use gas for cooking' pm^o,^ 
they are facing problems, too. But ihc thin, dm 
concerns us most at the Publishing House i$T 
shortage of paper. And now with ihe sinkin. ol
Braailian ships off the coast neat us. otheoXt, 
been asked to remain in porn and »e do om 
have a way to send literature to a great numbtt 
of out churches. If conditions get any maic. 
we may have to close the Publishing House tni 
give ourselves over to purely evangelistic woff. 
There is plenty of this to do and 1 think of ill 
Christian work it is what I most enjoy.

We were very grateful to receive out oa 
of the Day of Prayer program early in Augi 
We have it adapted, translated and already vnti 
the printer. I love the program topic: "Bthdi 
your God! Fear Not." In Portuguese it is It 
this: "Eis aqui vosso Deus! Nao Temaii." | 
hope it will encourage and strengthen evety bean 
that thinks on these words.

Our hearn were made happy over the visa 
of the forty southern Baptist missionaries Inn 
the Orient who were out guests the two dip 
the S. S. "Gripsholm" was in port Some of da 
Rio missionaiies served as guides to show thoa 
out work, Rio's show places, and help them with 
their shopping. I had six- in my party and 1 
don't think 1 could have had. a more cooBniil 
group. 1 enjoyed them thoroughly. We w«t 
glad to heat over the radio Tuesday 'night dm 
the "Gripsholm " had arrived in New York. That 
missionaries have had their share of trying a- 
periences but they have "chins up" a^ iheii 
lortimde and love for the work was most stteogdi' 
ening to our Christians here in Rio. They ittoid 
delighted that we afe able to continue out oii- 
sionary activities in Braail. If they are not ahk 
to return soon to their work in the Orient, I hop 
some of them can come to reenforce us in Btsal

Our college church is progressing nicely. Wt 
have received three young women for biptiia 
and church membership. They will be hapeiaed 
the first Sunday in September. Then two women 
have recently rpade their profession of faith. Ok 
of these is a German Jewess about seventy yem 
of age. She to been receiving visits from p«- 
sonal workers about three years and she seems D 
have a real case of "old time religion" She 
doesn't speak Portuguese very fluently, neitho 
does she read it, but her declaration of her bih 
in Jesus as her Savior and Lord was excelleei 
and most heartening. She suffers from rheuns- 
tism and I asked her if she was not afraid of 
the water and she immediately replied: "No,«r 
Savior commanded us to be baptized as a synAoi 
of our death to the old life and rcsutrectioa » 
a new life. I am not afraid, but am eager fix the 
day to arrive." Accepting Je*)|g as her Lord tad 
Savior means that her daughter refuses to ncein 
her in her home and will not speak to her any 
more, but this does not keep Dona Malque fton 
going all the way. Pray for het and for othen 
who have similar experiences when they make 
this important deciskm.

With Christian love and pray^ that God *iU 
be tenderly neat to each of you,

I am your far-a-way friend,
Mwnib Landrum.

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 CoB««re* St. 
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Heulth-^plrilual and Physical
In wartime, people euiomatioilly turn to theit 

chutcli tor spiritual solace. At the same time, 
bowescr. they want material guidance. With 
„t being fought to protect theit homes, they

to learn to make their homes impregnable 
_anJ this means healthy homes.

To help achieve this goal, more apd^bfe 
churches are sponsoring courses in ^ Cross 
Home Nursing. This is particularly ipptopriate 
in view of the, fact that the first Red Cross home 
nursing class was taught in a church—in St. 
John s Parish Hall. Washington, D. C. in 1908. 
Since that time more than one and a half mil
lion people have uken the course. Millions 
more, however, should take it, according to health 
authorities.

The American home is the one spot above all 
where health should be guarded. Tomorrow’s 
men and women will face problems of the utmost 
gravity. Both spirimal and material will be in
volved in these problems, and to meet them 
properly, physical health is essential 

One of the vital roles of the church lies in 
maintaining emotional health. These days, we 
hear much about ■’morale. ” What, exactly, is 
morale? Webster defines it as "conditions as 
afiected by. or dependent upon, such moral or 
mental faaors as zeal, hope, spirit, confidence, 
etc.- menul sate, as of a b^y of men, an army, 
and the like." Iona L Ttott. author of the text
book. Red Ooss Home Nursing, and in charge 
of the educational activities of the Red Cross 
Nursing Service, sates that morale is synonymous 
with emotional health.

Miss. Trott’s list of common-sense rules for 
mental and emotional health given in the text
book. will be recognized by the minister, for 
they reitetate what he often says from the pulpit:

1. Remember real happiness comes only 
through being helpful to others; cultivate 
the golden rule.

2. Cultivate the spirit of tolerance.
3. Tty to distinguish between things wanted 

and things needed.
4. If you cannot change an unsatisfactory sit

uation, face the fact and make the best of tt
5. Learn to get satisfaction out of simple daily 

accomplishment.
6. Waste no time looking backwarJ.
7. Let your sense of humor grow; learn to 

laugh at yourself instead of other people.
Miss Tro« lists the four essentials to happiness 

and mdrale as health, security. seU expression, 
and congenial companionship. The home nuning 
course directs the individual toward the achieve
ment of these goals.

One unit of the course dcaU with health and 
happiness in the home, it coven such subject 
as proteaion against disease, wise seleaion of 
food, and healthful home environment Another 
unit concerns community health. A dtird unit 
has to do with the care of mother and baby, and 
care of the infant through the first yew. A 
fourth unit teach** what to do when »ickne»» 
invade* the home. This is of viol importance 
today with the acute diortage of doctor*, nurses, 
and hospital facilities.

Home nursing students learn the im^tance 
of reading a tfiermoneter. taking the pulse, ana 
counting respiration. They are taught to Kcog- 
nize certain early symptoms of illness, know when 
to call the doctor, and how to keep a sickroom 
record. When the doctor orders an inhalation 
or a liquid diet, they don't have to ask qucsti^

They can give a bed bath and change a W 
with, the patient in it. The importance erf im
provising sickroom equipment is sttessM, Md 
thus studena are shown how to make hospital 
tables out of ironing boards, inhalators out 
tea kettles, back teso out of suitcaae* or wash- 
boardv

The crowded conditions .in which many Inje 
today make home nursing instruction especiauy 
practicable. Students learn to ptevent the spread

of disease, how to isolate a patient, and how. to 
protect themselves and other members of the 
household from exposure. They are kept up to 

.date on immunization and vaccines.
Home nursing instruction, although of most 

intetest to housewives, is also sought by profes
sional women, by men. and by girls and boy* 
of high school age. Chuches can or^nize classa 
for all these groups or bring them together in 
one. There should be 20 students to form a 
class, and instruction usually requires from 24 
to 30 hours. The Red Cross chapter cooperates 
by providing a properly qualified nurse-instructor 
or by authorizing a nurse among the church 
group to teach the classes. Since that first class 
in 1908. many others have been aught on church 
premises, while many groups have received in- 
siruaion at one of the class members’ homes.

Gathered Here and There

SPICE BOX
A small boy attended his young cousin's wed

ding the firsi he had ever witnessed—and was 
much impressed with the ceremony, later in the 
day his father heard him solemnly intoning; 
"Ellen, do you take this man for your awful 
wedded husband?"

The capain was examining youths for ptomp 
don. Stepping up to one bti^t young man he

Thursday, November 12, 1942

Baptist Hour Program
Sunday Mornings, January Througi^ 

March, 1943 ^
"AMERICAN CHRISTIANS AMID 

\fORLD CRISES"
January—Theme: "Chriitutuly’s Vorld 

Rtspomibitity"
3—"Christ’s Answer to World Need," by Dt. 

George W. Ttuett, Pastor First Bapdsl 
Church, Dallas, Texas.

10—The Sovereign God of the Nations, ” by Dt. 
R. C Campbell, Pastor First Baptist Church, 
Columbia, S. C

17—"The Only Foundation of Enduring Free
dom," by Dr. E. D. Head, President South
western Baptist Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas. 

24—"The Victory of Faith," by Dr. O. T. Binkley, 
Professor of Religion, Wake Forest College, 
Wake Forest, N. C

asked, "What must an officer be before he can 
have a full naval burial?"

Young Man; "Dead, %a."—Baptist Coariar.

The Frenchman did not like the looks of the 
barking dog barring his way.

"It’s all tight, ” said his host; "don't you know 
the proverb: 'Barking dogs never bite'? "

"Ah, yes,” said the Frenchman, "I know xe 
proverb*, you know le ptovetbe; but ze dog- 
does he know ze ptovetbe?"

Judge; "Speeding, eh? How many timea have 
you been before, me?"

Speeder: "Never, your honor, I’ve oied to pan 
you once or twice, but my bus will only do 
fifty-five."

31—"Christian Youth^in this Chaotic World, by 
Dt. Francis PTGaines, President, Washing-

"Johnnie,” said a teacher in physiology class, 
."can you give a familiar example of the human 
body as it adapa ioelf to changed conditions?” 

"Yes-sum," said Johnnie, "my aunt gained fifty 
pounds in a year, and her skin never cracked. — 
Tie Vatchman-Examinar.

ton and Lee University, Lexington, Va,
February—Theme; "Chriitian Retoarett in tha 

Critas"
7—'The Holy Spirit," by Dr. J. Oyde Turner, 

Pastor First Baptist Church, Greensboro, 
N. C

14—"The Inspired Word, ” by Dt. Turner.
21—"The Throne of Grace," by Dt. Turner.
28__"The Christian Patriot in this Chaotic

World,” by Hon. Pat M. Neff, President 
Southern Baptist Convention, President Bay
lor University, Wteo, Texas.

Match—Theme; "Amarica's Spiritual Aaakaaiag"
7—"Oainiog God as Ally," by Dt. R. G. l«. 

Pastor Bellevue Baptise Church, Memphis, 
Tenn.

14__"From Death to life Through Christ," by
Dr. Lee.

21__’’Paying the Price to Follow Christ,” by
Dr. Lee.

28—"Making America the Arsenal of Spiritual 
Democracy, by Dr. EIIU A. Fuller. President 
Southern Baptist Seminary, LouisviUe. Ky.

The saiion* carrying the program will be an
nounced latet.

Salesman: "I* your mother home, sou?"
Boy, sitting on step; "Yes, sir."
Salesman (after knocking several^ times): " 

thought you said she was at home?”
Boy; "She is, we don’t live here."

Teacher: "Why U our language called the 
mother tongue?"

Johnny: "Because father never geo a chance 
to use it."

"They met on the assembly line. It was love 
at first bomb sight"

"So your husband is one of the big guns 
industry?"

"Yes, he’s been fire seven time*.

More Coinfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Her* la * pWaMBt w»y to orarcom# loooe
diS^foS. pasteeth. «■priakM on nppor Mid low pUt« hoj* tba« 
AriMr M thot thof fe«l 
tummy, tooor. pMty Uato ortummy, toocy. pMiy or iwin*.infMk-oeid). Dom pot aour. Cb«cka ‘idoto odor" 

brmluT GH FA8TECTH to,^ W 
drut atoro.

hist What You Have ^en Looking For . . .
THE HARVESTER, fevangeliat A. D. Muse, Editor

i
JSTd.1

S’KtLl
SMS »
Conpreheiuiive Wbl* Study I E«hatology! Price NOW . 1 
Year $1.00. Editor’s Book, “When God Comes to Earth . free.

Order from Evangelist A. D. Muse,
2166 Eliey. Memphis, Tenn.
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DO WE NEED RELIGION IN BUSINESS?
Extrtas from mt AJJrttt h HenKY M. ELLIS

needs the basic virtues of Truth, Honesty and■ F I WEKE A MINISTES—instead of merely being 
* the son of one—it would be essential for me 
to choose a Biblical text to justify my subject: 
Do We Need Religion in Business? Were that 
necessary we could turn to the Gospel according 
to Saint Matthew, and in the 2Sth Chapter read 
the story of the talents and the three servants. 
It is vividly portrayed, and we learn that the 
one who neglected to enter the marts of trade 
and there to multiply his capital, had it taken 
from him and saw it given to the one who did 
show a capacity for making a profit Conse- 
quendy, 1 can't see where it is either immoral 
or illegal to make a profit—even a large one. 
However, I prefer the lesson in the 6th Chapter 
and 25td verse: "But seek ye first the Kingdom 
of Cod. and His righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you."

There is no uncertainty'as to the explicit na
ture of that statement its meaning is clear, 
wholly unobstructed by either minor or major 
qualificadoos, attd void of any degree of in- 
definiteness. It says: If you desire success in 
business; if you want to be prosperous; if you 
want to know peace and happiness, you should 
first seek the Kingdom of God. Also’ let us 
remember, the counsel of Jesus and His dis
ciples, in vrards and in practice, was first to 
seek the Pearl of Great Price, believing that the 
need for material rewards would be fulfilled. So, 
my friends, while there is no reason whereby we 
need ro justify religion^cln business, there are 
many reasons why we 'must alibi for business 
without religion.

Many centuries of economic experiences prove 
that neither Governments not instimtions can 
survive unless their fundamental and guiding in- 
duences are religious in concept. To the skeptic 
who thirties there is no place for Christian fun
damentals in business, we need only emphasise 
the fact that there was never a Co^ of Ethics 
written but that it was based upon this triangle 
of Christian elements: Truth. Honesty and Fi
delity. Such, my friends, is the essence of te- 
ligion and, while it may be the functioo of the 
Minister to preach that "You shall know the 
Truth and tte Truth shall make you free," it 
is no less the responsibility of both the business 
and the profession nun ro practice ic

Much of the chaos in the world today, in my 
humble opinioo, results from the motid disin- 
tegration which began ro make itself felt in the 
early twenties. Man denied the brotherhood of 
nan, Koffed at religioo and religious teathings, 
nd cynically referred ro things-of the Spirit as 

idealistic Utopianism. We have heard prominent 
citiactu make public pledges which, at a luet 
date, were dassed as just so much "campaign 
talk." We have heard others make positive com
mitments which, foUqwing success at the polls, 
diey promptly repudiated. All of these things 
serve ro emphasize the moral disintegration of 
the past two decades. How did it begin? Where 
ail faults of a petqile start: at the firesides of 
individual families; with the failure of the 
Church, and the failure of business ro tesch and 
ro demonstrate the value of ethical practices in 
everyday life. It has been a failure ol the indi
vidual ro realiae that the fundamental of Chris
tianity: "Do unto others as you would that others 
should do unto you." is a thoroughly adequate 
piritKiple of modem Ufe.

Reiigioa is a personal consdoisoess of God; 
the Spirit of God in the life of man. and an 
uoderscarsding of His fWnniprwfv» It is not 
a definitioo of God. it is fellowship with HIM. 
A rcalixation that « are ever in the presence 
of an Infinite and Eternal Power from which 
all things proceed.

Not even the church itself is more dependent 
upon fundamental moralities than is the whole 
commercial structure of the world. Business
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Fidelity, and the surest way ro bring them to 
its assistance is to instill them in the minds of 
out citizens through the home, the church and 
the school. However, such practices will never 
bring fullest reward until there is an awakened 
public consciousness which promptly will punish 
any public official that blatantly violates such 
principles.

To develop that type of public understanding 
may seem a Herculean task. But, IT CAN BE 
DONE. And its propagation offers an oppor
tunity that Christian men and women should 
welcome as worthy of their united efiotts—an 
opportunity of sufficient magnitude to impire 
Everyoun's Bible Class, not only for the coming 
year but. for the COMING CENTURY.

(Nolt:—Henry Al. EJJii, enihor of the erliele, 
"Do ir» SetJ Religion in BtUncsi.^", ij ibe 
yonngest ton of the Ime Rer. Ceorge L end AIrr. 
Virgmin EUii. He net bom in Nntbt’iHe, Ttnn., 
during the time hit felher terred at potior of 
the Serentb Boptitl Church. The Utter, a 
leading minitter of the Boptitl denomination 
from IS70 up to the time of hit death in 
1926, uat among the hrtl Church mittionariet to 
Wett Tennettee and Wett Kentucky. He helped 
ettahlith many of the now better known churchet 
in that area, and paitored teverel of them for 
indifidual periodt of fifteen to twenty yeari. Hit 
fiftieth annivertary termon wot delit'ered in the 
Pint Boptitl Church, hlartin, Tenn. The latter 
congregation uat inttduted under hit mittionary 
efont and, though he neter paitored ihit church, 
there were in the audience on that eventful oc- 
cation many uho had been brought to Chritl and 
baptized into the Church under hit minittry to 
other churchet. Rev. Eilit maintained hit reti- 
dence at Martin for upward of fifty yeart.

Thut, it can truly be laid that, the good which 
men do live after them and, in ihii inttance, we 
find a portion of it being expretted through an 
article prepared al a talk for the opening teition 
of The Ereryman't BibU Clan, Rutherford, N. J. 
Thii organization it one of the lor get! nondenom- 
inational Bible claiiei in the world, and their fall 
tettion opened on Sunday morning, October D, 
1942 uitb an attendance of 46}. It wot their 
609tb tettion and, on tbit occaiion, the tpeaker 
delivered bit Uy termon at the menage of the 
day. Mr. EUii, at a nationallyknown Buttnen 
and SaUt Contultant, it a recognized authority 
on the management prohlemt of the graphic ant 
induttry. He wot educated ini be ichoolt at 
Martin, Tenn., and it known to many memberi 
of the printing fraternity throughout the South- 
eailern Slatei. He now reiidei in Sew York City, 
and maintaint hit profenional ogice in that 
city. I

Why I Am a Baptist
By C E StoOCDILL, a Layman 

Winnipeg, Canada
Undoubtedly I became a Baptist because my 

father and mother were Baptists, but 1 have re
mained a Baptiu through conviction. Since 1 
became a member of the Baptist Church following 
my conversion, my reading of the New Testament, 
throughout the years, has convinced me that, 
substantially, the Baptist belief and ptactice fol
lows the teaching set out therein, to me the 
most important interpretation, which wc as a 
body follow, it the responsibility of every indi
vidual directly ro God, the method of approach 
being through Jesus Christ His Son, who died 
upon Calvary's Cross, was. buried and rose again 
ro make that approach possible. The ictipntral 
definitioo of a "regenerate Church membenhip" 
has always been, and it still, the hatis for mem
bership in Baptist Churches. While we have 
only the word of the applicant, generally speaking.

1 think experience indicates Baptist Church at. 
betship to be comprised of such inJIviduah. ^ 
Baptist conception of a local Chutch beiiu* 
unit in itself, completely autonomous 
domination or conuol from outside, Christ^ 
self being the Head, has always appealed 
It naturally follows, with these two views, >, 
are opposed to any control of the Churffii as 
dividual by the State, the evils of which iic ~ 
patent in any country where such control cs^ 
Direct responsibility to God naiurall; onj, 
with it freedom to interpret the scriptures sal 
worship Him as the individual sees fit, witkeo 
coercion or interference. Thereiore, while 1 
claim the right to interpret the Bible tcconliiu 
to my own best judgment I, of necessity, buk 
accord that same privile^ to others. Btptia 
by immersion, as ptaaiced by Bapfiso, b i 
command of Jesus Himself and, as referred x 
by Paul, in Sixth Chapter of Romans, pknao 
the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus, 011^. 
ing with it the suggestion of a new and 
life. These arc some of the reasons why 1 u, 
a Baptist. —Tub Canadian Baptist, 

The Builder.

“IF”
^Dedicated to all Chairmen of Red Cruii 

Volunteer Special Servicei.t 
By Judy Congek,

Publicity Chairman Tampa Chapter 
American Red Cron,

Tampa, Florida
If you see a woman dashing 
As if to catch a train.
If her arms are waving wildly 
lake a propeller on a plane.
If her hands are full of papers 
As she wrestles with a phone.
If her face is tense, without a smile 
And her voice is just a moan.
If ycxi see her rushing homeward 
Ar a most ungodly hour.
If you hear her kids shout "Daddy,
There's a stranger in the shower."
Then extend your deepest sympathy.
Likewise all your pity—
This balmy scxil who needs your help 
Is Chairman of a Committee.

If when Hiller hari-karis 
And peace is here at last.
If again tires can be bought ;■
And rationing is past, , ^
If when cheering crowds proclaim 
Our heroes marching home.
If you spot a weary woman 
Who seeks never more to roam, 
if she's l^le-scaired and frmtsore.
Not parading with the rest.
If she acts like one forgotten.
Not a medal on her chest.
Well, this time save your sympathy.
Likewise all your pity—
This female wreck is happy now,
Ex Chaitman of a Committee.

—The Volunteer.

CbordiMijSiiniiiii Scholl

Piiife
5,0011WANTEB
ta aall Ilikla. Tw avad baolu. haai
havlptarv MoltMS, Seripturv catandarv. vre^^ 
eaida. Good eanmisaioa. Saad tor tree eatalsa 
aad priea-llat.

Gworgw W. Noble. The Chrletiaii Cfc 
DaoL SHX. Paatlaa Bide. Ckkaea. nk
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The \merican Bible Society Serving 
■ in the War Emergency

By THOMAS T. Holloway,
Dallas, Texas 

Dutria StCTtUry, Soiuhwatm District 
Am^rkstM BibU Society

(Eduot s note;
on the staff ol *e Bible Soci^ wIm is 

^,„g information on the Soc^s work to 
*e Bspiist State Papers of the South.)

Iq a waf-r*cked world which is hungry tor 
Ae Bible the printed Word of God is now more 
^pottn; aJ ever before. Cut off from the 
™iTnul reinforcement of church services and 
^mal Christian activities, millions of people 
„,rn to the Bible as their never-failing murce of
spiritual strength. , u ------------------- - ’ ^
^The American Bible Society isoKtfft^Aief

-Book (Uuiowi,-
fflisionary otganizatioo. supported by the volun- _ . .....
^ g.fa of individuaU and churches, its wqrk 
ss the transUtion. publication and world-wide dis
tribution of the Scriptures. Its sole purpose 
dttoughout its 126 years of ^ice has been to 
supply the Bible, without note or comment, to 
„yooe who needs it. in any Unguage he teque^
« any price he can afford to pay. or ft« if be 
unnot pay. Thus it serves as the right-hand- 
man' of home and foreign missmos and works 
in thorough cooperation with the denominational 
missioo boards.

Only 4iT^ti^IJ>ible Society is reUtively 
able to-ineet the simatiotu It is not only carrying 
its own gready enlarge program as already in
dicated. but it also seeking to take up some 
the burden which has had to be laid down by 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, and m 
Scottish and Dutch Bible Societies, s^ing fumH 
and materials to help them in their work and 
taking over some projects which they are no 
longer able to catty.

Millions of hungry hearts throuj^t the wtld 
ate depending upon the Christian people 
America as their only source for the printed 
Word of God to minister to them in their hour 
of deepest need, and to us comes the fuU force 
of Christ's timeless command, "Give ye them 
to eat."

The Most Important Service of. the 
Brotherhood

IN THE AHMED POHCBS 
The men in our armed forces need New Tes- 

aments and Bibles for their spiritual equif^t 
The American Bible Society is supplying/these 

iree just as it has done in each war since it was 
org^ired. Every Army and Navy chapUin is 
sent as many books as he requests, as ^ten as he 
needs them, and distribution is made through 
them.

BEYOND THE BARBED WIRE 
Other men once wore the uniforms of ^ir 

countries, but now they are behind the barW 
wire of war-prisoner camps. For their comlorr 
and encouragement, and in many cases to preserve 
their mental balance, they must have the strength 
which comes from the Word of God.

The American Bible Society is furnishing Scrip
tures free to prisoners of both the United Natiom

THREE Things We Can Beubve In (A For
mula for Peace of Mind in Anxious LHys), 
by Fulton Oursler. Fleming H. Revell Com
pany. New York City. Price; *1.00. 62 pages.

Bishop WiUiam T. Manning said. "In thu 
Urtle book Mr. Oursler brings us face to face 
with the great fundamentals of human life. 1 
wish it might be read by every young American. 
In eight shon chapters the author assures us 
that we can believe in God. ourselves ^ our 
way of life. The essays are beautifuUy and simp^ 
written. It is comforting and assuring for such 
trying days as these.—P. L Ramsey.

By Lawson H. Cooke

If I were asked to suggest the most important 
task the men of a Brotherhood could undertake 
as a projea for 194}, 1 should unhesitatingly 
and immediately say, "Put men into the preaching 
services of your church."

Of course, all of our services are important, but 
nothing must be substimted for that sacred hau 
when the minister unfolds the Word of God 
to a waiting and worshipping people.

A very comprehensive and accurate survey 
of church attendance throughout ■ the ^thw 
Baptist Convention revealed the alarming fact 
that, on the average, not tweoty-6ve pet cent of 
the men of out churches attend the Sunday morn
ing preaching service. Perhaps, not half that 
n..mlvr are in the Sunday evening setvtce.

Do we realize that this means that thete ate 
neatly one mUlion men, who ate meml^ of 
Soudietn Baptist churches, who rarely, “ 
hear their pastors preach, and who are, 
fore, outside the influence of *e gospel “ “ “ 
ptocUimed from the pulpits of their churches?

CossUjhtr* b, • putCT cheUengt for 4 Broth- 
trbooJ imrint 1943?

Stephen C. Grigsby

TALKING OBJECT LESSONS, by Eltnet L Wilder. 
Zondervan Publishing Company. *1.00.

turcs tree to —--------
ind the Axis Nations. It is. in fact, the only 
agency whichr is able to supply this ^ m lar^ 
quantities on a world wide scale. Books in 26 
different languages have been sent into the prison

"*rrAxU camps in Eurtspe, distribution is ta^ 
through an international commissioo for chaplain 
lervice to war prisoners, with headquarters in 
Geneva, Switzerland. Among the bt^ sent to

We are living in a picnire age.

ministry that a word picture of some cha^ 
” ^t from the Bible in a sermon alwap 
gets the attention of the audU^ This b<^ 
Stains many object lessons. The simplest
^““e used to reach most impot^t ^tl^
The objects are available anywhere^ ^ ^ 
used effectively by most any one. They cm be 
uKd more effectively *'* 
children. The author has had wide eiperieocr 
in teaching young peo^ the ‘biding^ ^ 
life through this method_ and

Y\n Sept. 27, Stehpen C Grigsby was for^ 
V by iU health to resign the pastorate of Ml 
Olive Baptist Church after more than nineteen 
years as pastor. . i.

Both the church 'and pastor regret the bteaR- 
down of Bro. Grigsby. His illness ha. been 
considered by his physicians as ooe diat wtU 
prevenc him from pastoring a church for a year 
or more..

Bra Grigsby has no plans for the future 
more than try to get weU^ 
up his work and resting. He has been suffering 
Uom thyroid-trouble for almost three yems, a^ 
the fact was not discovered recend^ ^
operation was necessary Aug. 20th which 1^ 
him a very nervous condition, necessitanng com
plete tesL

It is hoped that widi a few months rest be 
will be able to return to the pastorate.

Bro. Grigsby h« been pasttw 
Baptist Church, linoxville. and the Ml Oltve

life through this memoo »uu ------- .
odrer books on similar subjects. l«<^o ^ -Knoxville, aoci me «u c,-.-
childreo on sin. salvation. Bawist Church during the past 26 years, coming
are all apdy and suikingly illus^ by dre use wp.^^ 19 yem. ago-
of concrete objects.—A. M. Voumer.

(ienevRa hwitxcnaou. /unw» —- -
them are Russian Scripeures paid for ^ an <^er 
ing of more than $15.000 cootriboied by^thenj 

. .. _______1047 the totalBaptists. Up to Seprember >942.^ ^ 
of Russian Scriptures sent was 
Testaments, 167,012 individual gospeU and 1^ 
ahole Bibles. Many more are ready m J*
ihipped as soon as transpottatioo space. IS available.

OPEN DOORS OF OPPORTUNITY AND NEED
Another group in desperate need is *e be

wildered ctvUian popularion m 
countries mid the vast horde of refugem dirou^ 
out the world. Everywhere these reachM
with the reinforcement of Gods Word, m 
American Bible Society is sending Saiptures for 
ftc* distribntiaa. .

The demand for the Scriptures dirou^wt ^ 
wcwld has consistendy exceeded the mpply 
many years ««I now it, is 
Confidenr that God speaks to men dtrou^ Hu 
Word, people in JI
eager to And in the pages of the Bi^. G^ 
message foe their livea—if only they had a few
‘4 tfaoae pages to read!, ____

In the face of this unprecedented inietest ano 
four Sociede. of

the world are crippled by the ■war.

meufr 1241^0^ tUer tki/ul 6ioH^ 

ifou km444^tke 

^STORY OF THE SONG ITSELF?

Back of nor most maiestic and best-loved hymns m 
(bunatic stories of human personalitim and of ^ 
aedicalion of divinely gira creative abthty. In to 
warm and interestiii* book. Hymu that EMun. Dr. 
Qatk has made our great hymns and thtar wntera 
“come to life." Here it interesting, mfonnahve. en
joyable. and inspiring reading. (26b)

127 Ninth Ave..N., Nashville, Tenn.
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JIMONG THE BRETHREN,

The First Church* Etowah, R. W. Sclnun,______ _ ^ __ _ . Roy O. Arbuckle his resigned the pistorote of
pttscor. his iocreased its Cooperative Program ^Boulevard Baptist Church, Memphis, to eoter 
COOtributioQS $40.00 a month. the service of the country as a chaplain.

—BAR-—
Inquiries corKimting tbt Church Homt PUn of 

luhscripcwms to BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR ari 
coming in crery utek nnJ morn nnJ morn 
chnrchns are adopting th$ plan. "Thoft's a ran- 
soar' "It pays to ba a readnr of BAPTIST AND 
Reflector.'*’ Vi'baS about you and your church? 

—R*R—
E. M. Skinner, pastor for three years of the 

First Church. Rid^ly, has been unanimously 
called as pastor by the Gibson Baptist Church 
on a full-time program and he has accepted to 
begin work the first of December.

—BAR—
H. B. Woodward has resigned the pastorate 

of the Baptist Tabernacle Church, Paducah, Ky., 
to accept a commissioo as Lieutenant in the Chap- 

Corps, U. S. Navy, and has gone to dK 
'^□lapUins' School at Norfolk, Va. The work at 
the Bapdsc Tabernacle has gone forward in a fine 
way during his three years* pastorate. He was 
formerly pastor in Tennessee. -

(u
lams’ 

/ the I

Fot the mooih of October the offerings to mis- 
sioas of the First Beptist Church, Clovis, N. M., 
J. T. Bubee, ex-Tennesseut, pastor, tooled 
♦1441.44.

—Bfc»—
Charles R. Shitsr, psscot Calvary Baptisi 

Church, Alexandria, La., has received a special 
dorioo from the United States treasury depan- 
ment in recognition of an article he prepated, 
entitled ~War Stamps and Bonds Retiring Church 
Debts."

—Bax—
E Warren Rust has resigned as pastor of Bes- 

. / ver Dam Baptist Church. Knoxville, and accept- 
*' ed a call from the New Market Church, New 

Market.
—Bax—

Roben S. Hale, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. Mr. Airy, N. C. has accepted the call 
of the First Baptist Church of Jefferson City to 
become pastor, succeeding C W. Pope, who is now 

f Sate Seexeory to Tennessee. wel*
tome him m the wyte

—BAR—
Wm. G. Mcaint writes of the fine work of the 

Oak Hill Baptist Church (white). Church HUl. 
Term., which rccendy organiaed a Sunday School 
in a colored community nor far from there. On 
the first day there vrere 35 present and the col- 

j Icctioa was ♦20.IX). This service shosrs an ex-
i' V, ceilent missiociary spirit.

With E Sl Sedberry of the First Church, Mur- 
freesboro, Tenn., preaching and Ray Dean of the 
First Baptist Cihurefa, Central Oty, Ky., leading 
the .inging the Adaiiville Baptist Church, Adair- 
ville, Ky., has closed a revival in which there 
sKte 25 additioas, 23 of them by baptism. Fred 
A. Tatpley is pastor.

DO NOT FORGET! The Executive Secre
tary of our convention and its Executive Board 
IS now Dr. C W. Pope. Former Secretary 
Freeman is now engaged in his new duties 
with VC'titrm RtcorJtr, 205 East Chesmut 
Street, Louisville, Ky. Send all yout mail that 
is intended for the Executive Secretary to Dr. 
Pope or all mail intended for the Executive 
Board both to 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nash- 
villa^enn. Make all checks and money or
ders piyable to C W. Pope, Treasurer, Execu
tive Board. DO NOT MAKE THE PAY
ABLE TO JOHN D. FREEMAN, TREAS
URER!

Joseph W. James, Group Chaplain, 3rd Bomb 
Group (D), native of Humboldt, graduate of 
UoioQ University and the Louisville Seminary, 
who has been to the service eighteen months, 
nine of them in Australia, has filed applkalieo 
for appointment as chaplain in the regular army 
under the Southern Baptist quota. His address 
is ChapUin Jos. W. James. 0-403152, Hdq. 3rd 
Bomb. Grp. (D) AAF, APO 710. c/o Post
master. San Francisco, Calif. In a letter to Dr. 
Freeman be says, among ocher things, the fol
lowing; "Have just finished the Aug. 13 issue of 
the Baptist and Reflecto*. and though the 
nears is a little belated it is still good."

_B*»—
The Religion Herald (Va.) recently carried a 

front-page display of Calvary Baptist Church, 
Newport News, Va., and of the pastor. Sterling 
Loretu Price, formerly of the faculty of Cacsoa-

Newman College, and an inside article of ike (j, 
progress the church is making.

—BaX—
Evangelist Forrest L Ferkins, wcll-kntm c 

many Tennesseans, who entered the eviagtliae 
wotk some months ago, recently conducted a gnj 
revival at Kingston, Mo., resulting in 19 ante, 
sions and the church spiritually revived. BAPnst 
AND Reflectok published a good article by ki, 
not long ago. Correspondents can reach hia a 
Mt. Vernon, 111.

—Bax—
Miss Ina Jean Langford of Thompna'i Sts 

non, who teaches in the Bethesda High 
renewing her subscription, says, in part: 1 u 
only want to be a growing (Christian; I mat lo 
be a growing Baptise. There is no Bapda ckank 
in this ctxnmunity. . . . You cannot imagiKkii 
anxicHis and glad I am to receive our paper. Ai 
my friends here enfoy reading it. too." hot 
that a tine and forward-looking spirit.'

—B*K—
W. O. Vaught, native of Miuissippt, pat 

Bethany Baptist Church, Kansas Oty, Mo, M 
resigned to become pastor of the Univeisiiy Bip 
list Church, Abilene, Texas, and he and bis 
ily will reach Abilene about the last of Nokb- 
bet. He was for several years State Scottaty a 
Missouri. >

—BaX—
Word comes that Mrs. Merrill D. Maofc,vii 

of the pastor of Immanuel Baptist Chutth, NaA- 
ville, who has been lU is improved. May 
soon be fully restored to health.

—BaX—
Dr. E D. Head, president of the SouibwtsKR 

Baptist Theological Seminary, as well as fatukr 
students and friends of the.insrimtion, is jubiiis 
over the spirit and the enrollment of the opctuit 
days of the present session. Although many m 
dents have entered the vatiout branches of dr 
armed forces during the past few monikt, tie 
present enrollment has soared to 549, only 
less than were enrolled during the same pn<c 
of the 19-11-42 icssioo.

—BaX—
At the bottom of column I, page 21, ia Ur 

week's paper was a note which, for some itucc 
now unknown to us, was not identified. Tic 
reference was to the Scmihwcsiern Seminary.’^pt 
inary Hill. Texas.
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A report comes to BAPTIST AND RBFLBCrO* 
R K. Bennett, Jot s good m»ny ye*ts the 

Imitful pssiot of Si»nion »nd WoodUnd Baptist 
S^ches. h« been cJled m ^tot of the 
Lpris, Church, Patsoni, »nd hu accepted. He 
„,^ls D. Wade Smith, who tesiffwl some 
^ths ago because of a throat trouble.

Dr SeUus E Tull, Pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of West Helena, Arkansas, reports the 
ek»e of a truly great Revival on Nov. 1st m 
which the pastor did the preaching. There were 
w additions tt> the church. The singing for 
^ revival was directed by Mt. Carl D. Maury of 
Houston. Teras. Mr. Maury left Dr. Tull for 
‘aircvcootr, Louisiana, to take up his duties as 
^"plstor to Dr. M. E Dodd of the First 
Church. Shreveport. Dr. Tull is very happy in 
his new pastorate with the great First Church 
of W«I Helena.

Briefs Conc«rning the Brethren
CW/«d W Acetpltd

Erin Baptist Church
Erin, Tennessee

Horaej^ Janes, First Church, Elk City, Okla
homa.noma.

Garland HowardXtestwood Church, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma,
^A. A. Duncan, First Commerce, Texas.

B. ^Lumus, First, Madera, California.!^ 
Dou^as Hudgins, First, Houston, Texas.

1?IUN Baptist Chuhch enjoyed a most inspir- 
" ing Miliuty program Wednesday night, Oc
tober 28th.

. 1/OU^aS nuuj^u», *av~»waa,
plen Mobte, Oil City, Louisiana.

, ¥homas, Thomas Memorial Church,ay4-E
nettsville, S. C 

James W^iddleton, First Church, Atlanta,

^!*IL>fcfCibbens, First Church, Roanoke, AU-
im*.bama.

ipwaa-----

Visitors in the BAPTIST AND Reflhctor office 
Ust week were: Wendell Price, Ubanon; C L 
Hirotnond. Uwrenceburg, Mrs. JesK King. An- 
licxh Jack Turner King. Antioch; Fred Tatpley, 
Adaiiville, Kentucky; L V. Henson, Benton, Ken
tucky; Joe L Wells. Fayetteville; S. F. Bwd. 
Petersburg' Chaplain Averitt. Camp Forrest; Jetal 
Shown. Fountain City—Knoxville; Wi^on^n- 
dolph, Springfield; Wallace McGill. Sptinitfeld; 
T A Pursell, Clarksville; Noel Smith. Clarks- 
viUe John Blalock. Tennessee College for Women. 
Murlteesboro; C H. Warren, Lebanon, Tennessee.

WITH THE CHiniCHES; /Meow—Calvary, Pas- 
OT Dtinnen received 28 for baptism. 14 by 1^ 
ter; First, Pastor Angel received by letter 2, by 
profession 1. BWircrf-Virginia Avenue. PastM 
Wright received for baptism 2. by coofmioo J. 
Cbdttsmoon^f itiU Hufi welcoro^ by tel-
ter l. for baptism 1. baptiied 6. Colmmbu— 
Fit«. Pasiot Richardson received on promise of 
letter 2. for baptism 2. Dawiridg»--Pastot Mas-
den received by letter 2.
Hopkins received for baptism 22. Jeferron Cuy 
—Northside. Pastor Hincy received ^ letter t. 
K..xipofS—First. Pastor Cobb reaived foe 
tism 1; Gleowood. Putor Blalock 
letter 4, for baptism 2. baptiied 11. KnoxrdI*— 
Bell Ave.. Pastot Allen received by letter J. ror 
baptism }, baptiied 1; Broadway. Pastor Pollard 
welcomed by letter 8. by confession 9, bl^te- 
ment 2, Uptiied 5; 5th Ave., Pastot Wood re
ceived by letter 1. MawspWr—Bellevw. Past« L« 
welcomed by letter 6. for baptism J. “P***” ’• 
Central Avenue, receiv^ for baptim 1; L^U*. 
Pastor RenKk received by letter 2.
Seventh Street. Pastor Highfill received by >«« 
1, Speedway Terrace. Pastor 
letter 3. for baptism 1; Temple. Pastor Boston 
received by letter 4. for baptism 1; Avctu^
Pastot Hughes received for bap^ 3.
-Belmont Heights, Pastot W|^te by
letter 11; Calvary, Pasiot Sander 
profession I; Eastland. Pastor Oatn 
by letter 4, for baptism 1. baptii^ 3; Bd^efi^- 
Pastot Bartm welcomed by letter 2 by ptofeunm 
8. baptiied 7; Grmwlview. Pastor Ky~t 
for ba^ism 1; LockeUnd. Pastor Gilliam ^v^ 
for baptism 1; Radnor. Pastot Olive lecenred^ 
letter 2; Shelby Avenue, Pastor langston te^^ 
hy letter 3. for Uptism 
West received by letter 3.
IJunn received by letter 1. for baptisrn 1. 
uoorf—First. Pastot Ford received^ 1^ I. ™ 
baptism 2. Warerrosns-P-W 'Wrtgbt 
by letter 2. _____

Rtsigntd
Dr. Frank Tripp. First Church. Montgomery. 

AtebftinA.
i- W. Douglas Hudgins, Broadway Church. Fon
Worth, Texas. __

V. M. Pilapaf, Oil City Church. Od City, 
Louijitna.

Maurice M. Hall. Judsonia, ArkanSM.
Louis Steed. Rodessa, Louisiana.
Fred Savage, Comrade Church, Temple, lou-

“‘l*E. Thomas, First Church. Stuart. Florid^ 
Dr. E LeRoy Dakin, First Church, Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin.
OrimtMi

M. Barrett, First Church. Greenville. Texas.

Program arrangements were under me direc
tion of Mrs. Hattie Harris, Mrs. Fred Connell, and 
Mr. Geo. Miles. They prated a most eUbot- 
ate program in the following manner:

Opening Song: America 
Special Prayer
Presencacion of American Flag, by the Home 

Guards
National Anthem
Prayer: Rev. G. W. Baxter, ChapUtn of the 

Home Guards 
Special Quartet
Talk by Captain of Home Guard 
Insrrumeotal duet by Mrs. Louis Satterwhite, 

piano, and Mra. N. E Christianson, violin 
Presentation of Service ScroU, by Chaplain 

Wood , of Camp Campbell, Mrs. Garnet 
Hars« and Miss Janet Hagier 

Talk by Chaplain Wood 
Benediaioo: Rev. Carl Davis.
The message by the Chaplain was ; itupir-ine message oy me uiwpwiu w. 

ing and helpful to out mochirs and fatheta who 
have boys in service. The message had to do wim 
letting the parents know that the Chaplains really 
cate for the Spiritual welfare of tlwit boys, and 
has proven helpful to our church life.

—W. A. BtOOttB, Pastor.

Dtatht
William James John, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. 
G. E Bardett, Columbus, Ohia

Which Is Too Expenrive?

WANTED AT

^“s of .he West ^
Church, SuBoUc. Virginia, kfasi be q^> 
fied. References requii^ Muit be 
oat Smrting saUry $1800 p« siirvi^^ 
ary inerttue. upon conu.^Address R. E Swwatt. Jt.. 112 Linden Ave-

. mic. Suffolk. Vitgioia._______________

First Baptist Church
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee

f HAVE SOME WONDEKFULLY good news tO yOU.
* Out deacons voted unanimously last night to 
put the BaPHST and REFLECro* in our budget 
for the coming year, 100 copies, also 100 copim 
of me Co»«iiMri!0», out Foreign Mission JoutnaL 
1 did not have to make a speech not beg my 
people to do it.

We had Dr. C J. Lowe, temtned missionary 
from China, wim us for a week of mUaions and 
he suggested it. and the men did it willingly on 
their own initiative. We ate having Bto. EtelaU 
to speak for out people on the subjea of Re
ligious Uteratute December First Sunday.

Out School of Missions was October 26-50 in- 
elusive each evening a. 7:30 p. m. ^ s^l 
was weU attended, rwohigbri had d* house filled 
with interested people. Dr. C J. 
each evening on his mirty-five years m ^ work 
of .he Lord in China. He is d« mo« dian^ 
speaker, interesting, instructive. We tead^ 
fom^chools. mree white schooU a^ ^ totorrf 
High School, and Dr. Lowe held those High 
School children spell bound recouo.iw bu n>^ 
velous experiences as a missionary, -piey beggeo
him nor to quit. We reached three chur^di^
mr the we2thim. He spoke to the W. M. E ^ the Brother
hood of our Church We^ Af^
on out miuion work in China «n8 m .Mti^ 
from the Foreign Misaion B^d. and sh^ ^ 
nioutea in grammar Khool and in colored hi^ 

They were all mrilled wim thein. thou^ 
it was Baptist Mission Work

1 wim every Baptist Church in ^

ZlL^“b.t“d^

live, love snd go. than aU ^ speechea 
deliver on the Cooperative Program or on Pro-

—C E Hammond, Pastor.

Some people complain that the chutchea ate 
too expensive, that they emU foe mo much money. 
Wouldn't it be better m say that sin ii to a- 
pensive.’ In a magaiine called 'nitift, puUi^ 
by the banka of the country, a table ia given 
showing how Amerkao dollars are spent. Twenty- 
four and a half cents of every dollar spent goes 
lot cost of living, twenty-two cents tea Iumtics, 
fourteen cents for waste, nine cents to ch^. 
and mree-fourtha of one cent cue of the dtdlat 
goes m churches. That tella where the money 
goes. Two bUlioo dollars went to moviesand 
six hundred and fifty million to churches. What 
goes wim our money? You have the answer.

—Tia Eraaftl.

Keep the Heart With DiUgence
The sttengm of temptarioo lies in the rwporo

of our nature m u suggestions. It u said ihM thel
germs of the poiam and vine disease are alwa' 
in the ait. but they can find no place to op^ 
tioo in heaimy plana. But directly pUoa ^ 

degroente tixl unible to resist their 
then they n«ep awsy the » bopt^ So it 
u wim us. if only we were like otu U>rd. vm 
should pass unscathed through a whiriwuld of 
Kffipatioos. It U because out beattt are so des
perately wicked that we need m sand ui cooaant 
Jatchfulnesa. Let the Overcomet inm your heart 
—P. B. Mtyrr. Baptist BaUtrim Strvtca.

Bclored Pastor Ckiaea Work 
By Me«lb Pedigo

CUNDAY, OcnoBEE U, closed the successful mto 
istry ofLi^Harold Siephens as pastor of the 

First Baptisr Church of Cookeville. Bro. Stephens 
resigned hU work here in order m 
ttudies at to Sou'&em Baptisr Theological Semi
nary in Louisville, Ky.

As an expresskm of appredatioo to hU mm- 
Utty. to church gave him a love offering n^- 
ing $450.00. Churches of otor deoomioau^ 
in Cookeville, likewise, showed their appretiatioo 
by dismissing their Sunday evening setvicea m 
order m attend to First Baptist Church.

An intetestiog series of tesdmooies from both 
old and young btou^t to serrices m a cloat
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THIS HELPFUL PLAN
7*OWwJr*Di*AIITMIMTS MAKt-

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE 
Truly a KWa PLUS a KbBeal Ubrary ^ 

in ONE Veluma
Eomo iy *iv. r. c. thommon. an. ra o.

)

-SJ

VOI

MAO WHAT omias SAYt
n. - w Ti.ill Mni -It SMbl to Iw ptoMd la Iha handa of praaehara, Uachara.

aad “Bl'bla'siadriila •Y«rjrwb«r»." Dr. 
tb* Mveatb arade can art morn la((

^bc'N'cw^hSa'^fnrrncc Blbl« (Thoroproa^r) U lb# b«t yaU

and Blbla Sladcntt ararjrwncra i»r. a. 
tba aaraatb arada can^ mow la^ormaljon

... I

halpn ihnn any other Bthlo ^ „
b« in arory home in the Und. Dr. L. B.
•nay.
Ood

- '^7
Ip ii

thnt 1 have la my Ubrary. T< 
tt offi

(wo days than a praacbar 
tn ttaair. * Ur. J. D. 

. . It hM more 
1 wuh that a copy of thU boat o( ail Diblaa ml«ht 

- ‘ «|i Mtyat “1 recard it aa the b»et
'all phaaea of ti

the arudeots who will follow iu many culdea and 
tho Wo

India papar.- 
m>4nch thkk 
... **A Maatcr> 
piece of 
Condcaaatkm.

ibia. concentrated Mp In felUnc a general view of all phaara of the Word of- ■ . - n _ --------culdea and
’ord of Ood 

awyai *’I urn It 
my library. When 

nd voiumea. aad not ten percent are 
ise ihia volume. To Itlbla fUodenta It haa 

*T could wUh that each

fera an eaaier acceas to a particular knowledge of 
other volume of which 1 know." Ur. B. W. flpllaMn. 
nd I

In the realm of fiction, you can

helpful auggeatlona 
lelf than any oil
jnauatiy and find it the moet raluable elni 

It la known that my Ubrary haa In It about 
la the realm of fiction, you can aee how I prlu- . . _
a valoe which cannot be counted In money.** T. C. Oardnrr M^a:

ly ______ ________ .......
conauatiy and find it the moat raluabla tlngla volame which I have 

.................... ...................... * fire thoiUbrary haa In It about i 
aee how I

and every Texas Baptist poaeeaaed a copy of this wonderful Blble.‘ ______ ...
leee Myat *’A thousand dollars could not buy my copy If I could not get anothar.'

Bmag. W. W. Lweo-

P

Rapidly Replacins Other Bibles— Has So Many More Mew HelpsI

id. u Fub-Upbdirf. Loct-H.lnd. Com«l-Fw. It.
1. tDiip>ebu<*<im((>i|Pi>^Gra.tkc<tb,Eli(lbk

^TW Oitffa. SMh. ol KU. PoMb c.»p«iin Bib- 
iai Hktvr Yilh CoMwoVT Bieiibr iliMPiT.

A IWAaalyabofcTerTCbapiaroftfaeKewTc '
A Tha Aaaiyiiioftba Venci oCtbemtireBifak.
7. Tba SmanslaadChain RrfcrenceSnien.
8. AmM o< tba iwportaat B&4 
8l Oanaust batuaen tba OM and .Kaw Ttamawts.
IfiL Tba Tmianl Trsmay. New Tepias far Prajer Meet- 

g» WaM'aUsMi^MiMQnMy Meet-

Jwctkw prf>
5!lSb Bmaia <)< tb. Un. <]( Mon. iiid FhI.
U. SpkM FMaili M i4.acr.<i*.ii I III Win

Ml an tba tfsHt.
17. Cbartof JM’HoanoatheCraiB. 
lATbsCMBiM Wcrte* Oalfit. Of apMUraH laaed

*)TAlIPratek Bade Cteelm ChaaSed. firthg tba 
PbSUate. Laadwa la Evly Balaew Hirtory. Coangaous 
Brf——.atikulrt mmakgtHk^mmmgirm.

90. GtAmOwpanoflbaBiUt. ^
It. A CiMplMa Oaaainl ladas af mer aeeaa tbaaMad

*'n''C3SM^an.dBtal Iraainib Bnk Mib.

"ml Ch.tt8br>iib«am«EAiaMMDWMU>.
M. OniAMtb^Aiidipliico.
H BMrMii».ii«.nhw>.«

a. tibSuin.raibnBa 1 Liii, Hod. Uli. Dm-
banl Lih. Tb. Bunwbnd Life. m.

34. Btbl. Storia for Cbildtip. A IU o( M ilrrfa b> b.
read from tba Bifaitibeif 

U. UtTMte of both tba OU aod New Tastaaeota btad

’"S^^SSS^inbrbld Tiitaaent. IVibla 
TaaUfwot. tboM giTeo in One Ctoapel Oe^. thaa 
BveniaTWaadthowch-enlaThree. _ ,

97. THfaaaodSaaeeofCbrb(;oftbeHoi79plnt;ofGod 
Ibe Fxtber; aad of Satas.

K. GeuenIBiMaPrapbeela.
90. A Lwt of the PmrheU of tbi^ Bible.
4a UaofJudgaoflwadaDdJtidabciTeotaChnaeiot' 

|r-l Qrdw
4L LUoflb.NolM>I.WonBio(lboBa>l.
42. UouDtaaa and IliUs wfcirad to ia Bibk, Bating tba 

Seeaes of Ofcat Emta.
49. Dietionanr MaterkL ..
44 Tibia of fana. Monty. Welgfata and Maaiaa. ^

Cm Maw FaMa AMitf In tba TkM lagftaad EdMton
45. Tba Hidarfaal Bridge, eovwiag btarral between tba 

CNdxDd.SevTn

The Barieed Vermion le given In tha wida 
nargin oppuetta the vereaa. wherever an iaa* 
portnot dltfaraaaa in mannlnc oacura.

Be Fair to Yourself!
See this ipeciol Bible with it* un-
equoled pract«<ai help* before you 
buy any Bible—or you moy regret 
it e* other* hove A*k your pottor 
obout It No other Bible it to high* 
ly proited by to mony renowned 

Bible Studentt.

4ft. Chart abowiactbeHialary of tba Aponia.
47. HarmonycftheOoapds.dtkitrrftriaiMtodtfawat 

Ooapals vbara fvanta are glran. 
iTCalnwkr af tba CbrWaa Em.

I of ioMB. Iflaa* 
■h. damribad by

9B. TbaPMplm and Bml Maiboils af BUa Stndy.

S mapa nllb ladM te
Famna In Tan Cpdapadta

49. Tta Pw4Bw______ ________
tntedvitbwfakmnpaatnnL 
^ Chari of tba Savm Cbunboa of

5L AaOminaHbtreyflftbaEfiapiiHiaadMMoMy 
Wwk of tba Early Cbureh.

51 Tha pmnhwim rnaswning 1— and tbair FnKmawat. 
anmjBd GbraMiogleally, uitb prboipnl ms prkrtad am

51 m
toTi '_____Hntoriml Pctets.

54 ChMtakowiagtbilBtarl 
rtiltnilna

adamta Dbtaaam fa«m Jarwnbai

maftbaTn

“oSS*Wr?Vo!!uTWt.rfl».lH>l«.E.M*. ^
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